Nixon: Another four years
Early landslide for Pres. Nixon; Propositions 19, 22 defeated
Powered by one of the quickest, most decisive
elections in American history, Pres. Nixon last
night soared to another four years in the White
House. burying Sen. George McGovern with a62
per cent margin.
By 8 p.m. (PSTI. when California polls had
barely closed, Prhs. Nixon had already swept 33
states, while McGovern carried only Massachusetts and the District of Columbia. That
theme paced the rest of the night’s results.
With most of the nation’s votes counted, the
totals were:
Nixon: 27,851,886
62 per cent
37 per cent
McGovern: 16.406.723
Schmitz: 538.785
one per cent
Spock: 21,285
While Californians were still waiting in line to
cast their votes, the nation’s three major
televidion networks had projected at least a 60
per cent margin of victory for the President.
Although only 270 electoral votes were needed
to clinch the presidency. Pres. Nixon collected
521 votes to McGovern’s 17. McGovern’s margin
in Massachusetts netted 14 of those votes, and
the District of Columbia added three.
He trounced McGovern in some of the states
where the Democratic nominee had concentrated
his campaign.
Pres. Nixon carried New York, Pennsylvania.
and West Virginia. all in the Democratic column
four years ago.
In his home state of South Dakota, McGovern
suffered a 19.682 to 16.244 defeat.
In his hour of triumph. Pres. Nixon told the
nation in a televised victory statement from the
White House, "We arson the eve of what could be
the greatest generation of peace mankind has
ever known.
"The greatest landslide in history means
nothing unless it is a victory for all Americans."
Later, in a hotel ballroom crowded with
jubilant supporters. Pres. Nixon promised. "the
next four years will be the time we try to make
ourselves worthy of that victory."
Vice Pres. Spiro T. Agnew and the families of
Pres. Nixon and the vice president stood by as
both men greeted supporters in the brief
ballroom appearance.

Reinecke to run
California Lt. Gov, Ed Reinecke said
yesterday that he definitely intends to run
for governor in 1974.
Associated Press reported that the Lt.
Governor said, running for governor is
"definitely my intention."
This is the most definite statement yet
from the California Republican that he
intends to try for the post now held by
Gov. Reagan.

Sen. McGovern, about an hour before the
President’s victory statement, conceded his
crushing defeat in a telegram to Pres. Nixon from
McGovern’s Souix Falls. S.D. headquarters.
"I hope that in the next four years you will lead
us to a time of peace abroad and justice at home,"
McGovern wired the President. "You have my
full support in such efforts."
To his thousands of cheering followers,
McGovern said, "There can be no question but
that we have pushed this country in the direction
of peace. We will press on with that effort until
all the bloodshed and all the sorrow have ended
once and for all."

Evaluating his drive for the presidene%
McGovern said. "If we pushed the day of peace
just one day closer, then every minute and every
hour and every bone-crushing effort of this campaign was worth the sacrifice.
"We have found the greatest outpouring of
energy and love that any political effort has
inspired, at least in my lifetime," he added.
McGovern asked his supporters not to despair
of the political process because it has yeilded to
reform. He said the Democratic party will be a
better party because of the reforms gained.
"So let us play the role of the loyal opposition,"
he said.

Victory smack from Pat

Rep. John Schmitz. the American party’s
presidential candidate, conceded to about 300
supporters in Anaheim.

would build a new civilization "on the ruins of
this one."
Dr. Benjamin Spock. Peace and Freedom party
candidate said he was satisfied with the grassroots showing of his party.
He said he would continue to work hard for
more organization in the party and to get it on
more state ballots.
"I just hope they find somebody younger to
bear the torch in 1976," Dr. Spock said.

He vowed to be the party contender again in
1976. and added he would be on every state
ballot with American party challengers tar
every office.
"This is just the beginning," Schmitz told the
gathering, pledging that the American party
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California voters reinstated the death penalty
by a 2-1 margin while killing the marijuana
initiative by a similar margin following final
returns this morning.
Meanwhile, the controversial farm labor
initiative. Prop. 22, which would have regulated
the farmworker’s unions, was defeated
following a close contest in early tabulations.
Other important measures which passed included Prop. 20, which will create a Coastal
Conservation Commission to restore and protect
the coast and Prop. 21 which prohibits the
busing of children because of "race, creed, and
color."
Measures easily defeated included Prop. 14.
the Watson initiative, which would have cut
property taxes and increased sales taxes; Prop.
18 which would have st up community standards for obscenity; and Prop. 15 whicti would
have striped the governor of veto authority over
state employees’ pay.
Both Props. 17 (death penalty) and 19 (marijuana initiave) were considered controversial
not only in California but throughout the rest of
the country as well.
Prop. 17 will overturn the February State
Supreme Court decision that the death penalty
as administered is cruel and unusual
punishment by reinstating eight death penalty
statutes.
There is a question whether this measure will
conflict with a similar U.S. Supreme Court
Prop. 19 would have decriminalized the
personal use, cultivation, transportation, or
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possession but not sale of marijuana.
Prop. 22 would have prohibited farmworkers
from engaging in secondary boycotts.
bargaining with uncertified labor groups, as
well as implementing management control of
work assignments.
Besides the establishment of a coastal commission. six regional commissions will be established under the guidelines of Prop. 20.
These commissions would establish criteria to
submit to the California Coastal Conservation
planes well as review and issue or deny permits
for coastal developments.
Although the anti -busing Proposition passed
by a2-1 margin there is a question as to whether
it will conflict with a U.S. Supreme Court ruling
that busing to achieve racial desegregation is
necessary.
Other propositions which passed included:
Prop. 1, which provides $160 million to improve community colleges.
Prop. 2, which adds more funds for building
health facilities at the University of California
campuses.
Prop. 11 which adds the right of privacy to the
California Constitution.
Other propositions which failed included:
Prop. 8, which would have exempted pollution
control devices used by businesses from
property taxes.
Prop. 16 which would have determined salary
for policemen and deputies in each city or county
as well as adjust Highway Patrol salaries to that
of policemen of similar rank.

Olympics out
The 1976 Winter Olympics will not be
held in Colorado, as voters there cut off
state aid to the games in last night’s election by a 3 to 1 margin.
The measure on the Colorado ballot
asked voters whether they wanted to fund
the Olympics from state funds. The
federal government had offered to
partially fund the proposed games.

McGovern’s defeat signals
end of U.S. war protest
By Mark Simon
The enduring, wandering anti -war protest
movement in America took a severe right cross
to the chin the landslide defeat of Sen. George
McGovern.
The defeat signaled the restoration of a
national equilibrium of sorts and ushered in a
new era that may well see the almost total
elimination of the anti -Vietnam movement and
the splinter movements spawned by Vietnam.

News Analysis
What started in the mid-60’s as a minority
viewpoint grew to large national and political
proportions in the Eugene McCarthy campaign
for the presidency.
In that campaign. America saw the anti-war
sentiment gain enough strength to chase Lyndon
B. Johnson out of office.
Four years later, the standard bearer was Sen.

George McGovern and a country that once
tolerated, idolized, supported and voted for
Eugene McCarthy soundly defeated the South
Dakotan.
The activism of the 60’s is gone, perhaps
forever.
Indeed, the Nixon landslide victory could be
more accurately characterized as a heavy anti McGovern vote.
Despite the Nixon landslide, his momentum
was not enough to sweep a Republican majority
into the Congress or even radically change its
numerical architecture.
The President was far from receiving his
desired mandate.
What is clearly a national move against
McGovern is equally a national move against the
epitome of the national peace movement as it
presently exists.
The turmoil of the 60’s is retreating behind a
weariness of political fights, key phrases such as
"oppression, repression, and suppression," and a
need to be committed to what has become a jumble of "urgent" causes.
This weariness was reflected not only in the
campaigns but exemplified by the post -campaign parties and the mood of the campaign
headquarters.
While one would naturally expect little enthusiasm at the McGovern headquarters,

Voters reject housing;

approve sports arena
By Bill Paterson
Voters seemed to be rejecting city Measure I.
the housing referendum, as it trailed passage by
7,000 votes in early morning returns.
Measure I called for the scattered construction
of 1.500 low-income housing units throughout
the city of San Jose.
In early returns last night the referendum
maintained a slim margin before it faultered.
It seems Mrs. Virginia Shaffer’s campaign
against low-income housing was successful
once again.
She said Measure I would be a magnet to attract low-income people into the city of San Jose
as well as increase local taxes and overload the
schools.
Voters strongly favored Prop. A, the sports
arena, and Prop. I, which would authorize
construction of a school in William Street Park.
As well, a measure to increase city council
salaries was overwhelmingly voted down.
Councilwoman Janet Gray Hayes expressed
hope in an early morning television interview
that the housing referendum would pass.
"We’ve had a lot of support from the students
and young people in the campaign," she said.
"We know it’s going to be a cliffhanger but
hopefully it will pass," she added.
Councilman Al Garza called the approval of
Prop. I "a tremendous asset to the city."

The measure plans to move the present
Olinder Elementary School at 24th and East
Santa Clara streets to the southwestern section
of William Street Park.
This would involve no more than 10.8 acres of
the William Street site.
Meanwhile, the city council will exchange its
William Street Park rights for not less than 10.8
acres of the San Jose Unified School Districts
former grounds at 19th and East Santa Clara
streets. The city will build a park there.
Students at the present Olinder School site are
housed in potable classrooms and must vacate
the area because of an earthquake fault which
runs beneath the schools.
The sports arena vote received praise from
both Garza and councilman toe Coils as well as
other officials.
Coils said the arena approval would create
jobs as well as boost the economy.
The San lose State University athletic
department has been, strongly behind the
measure actively advertising for support.
However. the League of Woman Voters compiled a list of arguments against the measure
which included, rise in property taxes, increase
subsidies, and hidden costs it would take to
finance the facility.
According to plans the arena would seat
16,282 for basketball, 1.700 for stage presentations as well as 1,500 for ice hockey.

turnout was rather small and subdued.
The offices at North First Street were closed
by 9:30 p.m. Earlier in the evening, a handful of
McGovern workers sat disconsolately around
the office at 327 Monroe St.
A standard complaint of McGovern campus
campaign coordinators was of apathy, a lack of
the precinct workers, the organizers, the grass
roots that were the strength of the McGovern
nomination drive. The apathy continued election
night.
Perhaps the McGovern campaign suffered on
a small scale what is happening nation-wide to
the peace movement: the inability to sustain enthusiasm over a long period of time.
There were few workers visible. Gone were
the workers who clustered around the headquarters. the workers who pestered County
Clerk officials for the latest results.
The national television networks had
predicted a Nixon landslide by 6:30 p.m. and the
mood at the Monroe Street headquarters resembled a funeral parlor.
However, the mood at the Nixon headquarters, while clearly jubilant, was hardly the
marked contrast to McGovern headquarters one
would have expected.
The Republicans had rented the
Mediterranean Room at the Hyatt House, 1740
N. First St.
The catered affair was attended by 300
persons who drank, munched, chatted, and
joked as if at a cocktail party.
Only half watched Richard Nixon
acknowledge the greatest political victory in a
sometimes desolate career in public life (while
refusing to acknowledge, even to the end, the
name of his opponent j.
No enthusiasm there for a peace movement
seeking national focus.
Here is the crux of dissatisfaction with the
realities the peace movement purported to
expose; the distrust of government, the clearly
filthy nature of American participation in Vietnam and, by implication. American foreign
policy.
No enthusiasm there for a campaign in which
the Democratic nominee sought to once again
bring these realities to national attention.
Indeed, little enthusiasm there at all.
Like most of the Nixon campaign, enthusiasm
seemed forced, unnatural and awkward. The
reaction to a glorious victory was blase.
The Nixon headquarters on Stevens Creek
Boulevard was closed by 7 p.m. The office was
quite tidy. All the papers, bumper strips, posters
were piled in preparation for storage.
In contrast, the McGovern headquarters on
First Street was a near shambles with precinct
listings carelessly discarded and papers
disordered.
The disoriented, the disenchanted, the
disgruntled, and more particularly, the liberal,
had their day in the 1960’s throughout the
Kennedy and Johnson years.
These groups strained the tolerance limits of a
society and exposed what they believed to be
national ills.
In that period, the society was strained likes
rubber band. In defeating George McGovern, in
overwhelmingly rejecting what George
McGoyern said, believed and stood for, the
rubber band snapped back.
How far and for how long are as yet
undeterminable. But at least for four more years.

J

Local Nixonites celebrate predicted victory

Phil Gould

Democrat sweep here

reflects ballot -splitting
By Mark Levine
Local Democratic candidates withstood Pres.
Nixon’s landslide victory last night and reflecting a nation-wide pattern, were swept into office in the majority of local posts.
At stake in Santa Clara County were three
congressional seats, three assembly seats and
one state senatorial post.
The Democratic victory in Santa Clara County
as well as the rest of the nation indicated apparent ballot -splitting between Democratic and
Republican candidates.
Nation-wide it means a Democratic controlled
Congress. State-wide it means a Democratic
Legislature.
Republicans Richard Nixon and Ronald
Reagan therefore will be faced with major
legislative obstacles for the second time in both
of their terms.
Don Edwards, the incumbent for the Ninth
Congressional District won easy re-election over
Republican challenger Herb Smith by a 4 to 1
margin. Edwards supported Senator McGovern
and is opposed to the Vietnam war.
In a post -election interview Smith accused the
Republican Party of not contributing to his campaign. He said they gave less than seven cents
per voter. The San Jose attorney supported Pres.
Nixon’s re-election.
Charles Gubser, a 20 year veteran of the
Congress. won re-election over Frank Gillette in
the Tenth Congressional District by a near 2 to 1
margin. Gubser is a Republican and is a supporter of Pres. Nixon.
In the 17th Congressional District Paul (Pete)
McCloskey won easily over Democrat Jim
Stewart. McCloskey never supported Pres.
Nixon’s re-election and was the one Republican
who challenged Nixon at the Republican
Convention.

It was a 2 to 1 victory for McCloskey. Stewart
often praised his opponent but blasted some of
his stands including McCloskey’s call for
national service from 18-year-old males.
Local state assembly incumbents were all
retained by Santa Clara County voters. Assemblyman Richard Hayden won a 2 to 1 victory
over Democratic challenger Mrs. Rhoda Freier.
Hayden, a two-year veteran of the assembly.
said after his victory that he would campaign in
the Legislature for school financing and tax
reform.
John Vasconcellos won a narrow re-election
For the 24th Assembly district over Republican
Larry Fargher. Vasconcellos is a liberal. Fargher
supports conservative causes.
In a post -election statement. Fargher said, "I’m
amazed that my position’s on the propositions
are all carrying while the ones John’s supporting
are losing-but he’s running ahead."
Incumbent Assemblyman Alister McAlister
won a 3 to 1 victory over Republican Robert
Browne.
McAlister disassociated himself from
McGovern’s candidacy and he said after the
election that this probably helped his re-election.
In the 13th senatorial district Democratic incumbent Alfred Alquist won a3 to 1 victory over
Republican challenger Mark Hart. Alquist is a
long-time State Senator and did run for the
California Lt. Governorship in 1966.
Nationally, Democrats won at least 10 seats in
the Senate and assured themselves of the 51
seats needed for control.
In the House. Democrats won at least 181 seats
while Republicans Rained 118 seats at this
writing. This is a net gain of six seats for the
Republicans but still not enough to insure their
control.
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Votingqt was no big thing’

Oa’

by Cathie Cline
I voted today for the first time in a
presidential election. It was no big
thing to me, but my mother reacted as
if it was the biggest event in my life
and hers.

To her it WP 9 like when I had spoken
my first won or taken my first step.
Mothers sometimes are quite sentimental about first occurrences.

Letter to the Editor

TkEY LOVE ME, T14EY LOYE ME NOT, ’NE"( LOVE Mr..:"

Chimes have tolled into hearts of many

1

semester’s
this
Since
commencement the San Jose State
University community has been
graced with the reverberative
sounds of bells tolling the
convenient reminder of time and
entertainment of songs sung in the
past.
During this time the bells have
tolled their way into the hearts of
many students and hardened the
hearts of others.
Compliments pour out from many
who say the bells are warm,
pleasant and relaxing. And invective spews forth from others who
say the bells are monotonous,
artificial and distracting.
The controversy concerning the
bells can continue or die away.

by Mark Hegedus
If it continues it will mean that
more students are unhappy than
not.
It will mean that we have effectively learned the art of discrimination as a student body, the
kind of discrimination that takes
away efforts to make this campus
more attractive to us and the
surrounding community.
It will mean that we as a student
body consider one of the oldest
forms of communication (musically
and for warning purposes) a source
of noise pollution.
It will mean a figurative slap in
the face by the student body to the
many donors who contributed over
$9000 to bring the carillon (our

bells) to SISU.
If controversy lessens the reason
may be that students are probably
reacting to the bells like feet react to
a new pair of shoes. Breaking them
in is the most difficult hurdle.
Or it may mean that apathy has
taken us over once again, that is, the
system is monolithically puissant
so why bother to hassle it.

Bicycles are watched in lot
Editor;
As many students know only too
well, there is a serious problem with
bicycle thefts on campus. In the first
five weeks of this semester, 66 bike
thefts were reported to campus
security.
Another sad fact is that no chain or
lock is secure against professional
thieves.
However, things are not hopeless.
We have created a security bikeparking lot at Seventh and San Carlos
streets that will hold up to 400
bicycles. For a $2 registration fee, we

will guard a bicycle for the rest of the
semester.
We are open and operating from 7
OM.
to
10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and on Friday from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. Registration can be done any
time at the lot, and we will be happy to
answer any questions or listen to any
auggest ions that students may have.
Two dollars is a cheap price to pay
"or a semester’s worth of security and
mace of mind.
Dan Einar Toft
A.S. Bike Lot Committee

Bells have been rung for weddings, battle victories, festivals,
peace, graduation commencements
and many, many more significant
human events. Memories of bells
bring happiness to the heart.
Memories of bells bring sadness to
the soul, the sadness of a funeral as
bells toll for the last time.
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Letters to the Editor

Music should have the same priorities
Editor:
I happened to notice an article in the
Daily (Nov. 2) concerning the chimes
at San Jose State University. One
student. Maverick Lee, stated that too
much money was spent on the chimes
for what they are werth. He stated,
"We don’t need any ’onre music. There

are many other programs that would
benefit. There are higher priorities
than furnishing music." I am sorry for
him that he has this attitude towards
music.
Music and the other arts should have
the same priorities as any other field or
program. Our society has, in the past

Council’s caliber is doubted
Editor:
A remark made in Friday’s Spartan
Daily has prompted this comment.
While they seem an able group to me,
the caliber of the A.S. Council has been
put in serious doubt with some illchosen words spoken by Cooncilperson Debbie Wigley.

I can’t but help think that Ms. Wigley
has some important lessons to learn in
good taste rrid public relations.
Language like hers, spoken for nearcertain publication, can only reflect
badly on her and the other Councilpersons.

20 years, set priorities toward science
and technology, and our culture has
been
practically pushed to
nonexistence. With technology
progressing, we have more leisure time
than we used to have but the arts are
not used during our leisure time.
Some people never have learned to
appreciate the beauty in music, in a
painting, or sunset. Many people
spend their leisure time watching a
ball game, getting drunk, or robbing a
liquor store, because they do not know
how to appreciate the arts.
Maybe the arts should be our first
priority.
Jennifer R. Putman
(a music major)

Joanne Gribble
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Job forgotten?
Editor,
Lights dangle; ladder on the steps;
parts all over the tables; will the stairs
ever be reopened to the second floor of
the Reserve Book Room? It’s only a
minor inconvenience to have to walk
around, but still...Maybe special parts
are being flown in from out of the country. Maybe someone started a job and
forgot to finish it. Has anyone seen any
workmen in the area? Let’s hope
something is done soon to remedy this
minor but nuisance situbt ion.
Earl Frick
Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
ore encouraged to express their views on any
subiect in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, IC 208, and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. ’The Spartan
will not
print letters which arc libelous or in poor taste.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subiects he
believes have been exhausted.

Por Jaime Quijas
Hay entre nosotros ciertos individuos que no estan (acento sobre la
a) a favor de nuestro articulo. (acento
sobre la i) Aqui (acento sobre la i) para
darles (acento sobre la a) un ejemplo de
que nomas (acento sobre la a) porque el
articulo (acento sobre la i) se escribe en
forma "incorrecta" o en espanol (tilde
sobre la n) muy despadasado en los
casos gramaticales y deletreales. Pues
(acento sobre la el aqui (acento sobre
la
acaban de leer un segmento que
espero que lea haya atocado sus sentidos acentuales. Si se fijaron todo el
espacio que se tomo nomas (acento
sabre la a) darles una prueba que a
nadie se le debe. Como este articulo es
primera mente para relater con los
chicanos que asisten a esta institucion
de alto nivel de aprender, niego seguir
escibiendo en este forma. Nomas tome
el tiempo pare escibir asi para poner
alto a la critica que siempre recibe este
articulo.
No estamos en competencia para
aver si ganamos el premio literario
pulitzer ni cualquier otro que quieran
inventar. Aqui estoy pare escribir alga
ton acento, pero no acento grafico sino

acento chicano que es nuestra forma da
expresarnos. Si queremos escribir
correctamente eso lo aguardamos pare
cuando estemos en nuestra clase de
English 1A. Asi que pare el beneficio
de aquellos que no pueden comprender
esas palabras que parecen ser muy estanjeras aqui las traigo gran noticias.
Creanlo o no pero hay un diccionario
que contiene todas estas palabras o la
mayoria de ellas. Puede ser adquerido
en su tiendo local. Aqui se daran
cuenta que no son tan raras, si alguien
tomo el tiempo de juntarlas y ponerles
definicion. Dejemos nuestro orgullo en
otra parte cuando veamos este
articulo. Enculturemosnos!
En vez de ester buscando modo como
encontrar faltas lo que deben de hacer
as leerlo intentamente aver si algo se
las queda pegado pare que tambien
ustedes puedan relater can todo animo
y sentido.
Buena ye stufas con sacar In germa
no. A lo que venimos y baste. Todo
parece muy sereno y Deno de emocion
esta semana, a la misma vez. Quien
sabe tal vez sea las elecciones o sim-

plemente la "clecha" no se. Lo que sea,
sanquese devolada que hay viene el dia
de gracias o mas bien conocido como el
"turkey day." Todo le que tenemos que
hacer as nomas sobrevivir unas dos
semanas and a half, that’s all. Ahora
que podemos expresarnos a nuestras
anchas, no as este un pais libre donde
no existen restricciones en la imprenta? Eso me dicen a mi, quien sabe
yo nomas soy un "veto" que trate de
Ilevarsela suave, tu sabes "keeping my
nose clean," whatever that means.
Pero con este aire de San Jo I don’t
know man, it is kind of hard. But you
know que eso no as lo unico que huele
feo por aqui, yo creo que todos tenemos
una buena idea. Pero vale mas cortarle
hay, hay que dejar unas paces dudes
en los que Ins tengan. Siguiendo a lo
siguiente porque si no nos ponemos
trucha nos echan al plata, pero todavia
no nace el que se atreva en hacerlo.
Buena carnales los dejo mientras todos
meditamos en todo el "borlote" que se
esta tomando hcabo. Haste Ins Iran y
sigan siguiendo sin aguitarse no In
hace las circunstancias. Ay los wacho.
Al. R ATO!!!!
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News Review ’Game show’
Compiled from the Associated Press
Hs Mar% Donahue

Olympic Committee

under fire

NEW YORKThe U.S. Olympic Committee came under sharp
criticism Monday from Robert I. Kane. its first vice president,
who warned: "We can no longer act in a vacuum.
"We can no longer tolerate tawdry politics. We can no longer
treat our athletes as mindless chattels. If we don’t put our house
in order, someone else will put it in order for us," Kane, athletic
director at Cornell University. told a meeting of the USOC
Executive Committee.
His comments were made at the first meeting of top U.S.
Olympians since the Munich games. where Americans were
beset with mishaps, blunders and defeats that brought warnings
of an investigation from Congress and helped provoke a sudden
withdrawal of membership by the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.

5th floor library
security lacking
By Rose Calhoun
There ere rooms with
typewriters for rent, booths by
windows which overlook the
I lniversity theater and Fourth
Street. and a sign on a table
which says "for assistance see
someone in Humanities on the
fourth floor."
No offi cial library person is
in sight. This is the condition
of the fifth floor of the San lose
Stale University Library.
Since the stabbing of Karen
Braff on Oct. 6. on the fifth
floor of the library, neither
security measures nor
provisions for first aid have
improved.
First aid kits have been
reordered and occasionally a
security man patrols the area.
The library has returned to
normal.
The first aid kits, issued by
the state, contain bandages,
burn spray. wire splints and
guaze. These items are used
mainly for minor injuries.
First aid kits were not
available at the time of the
stabbing, and there are none
on the fifth floor now. "Every
department was issued a first
aid kit." said fames Martin,
director for public services of
the library.
"It’s just like any other
human endeavor, some of
them get lost. Now we’ve
ordered more kits, so each area
can have two kits." Martin
said.
Dr. Donald R. Hunt, library
director, had a meeting with
Dr. Hobert W. Burns. academic

vice president. Iasi sseek
concerning library security.
"It was decided in the
meeting something would be
done. We’ll meet with the head
of security this week to decide
what’s to happen." Dr. Hunt
said.
"The funding of the security
people is up in the air. Money
may come out of the library
funds or it may come from the
administration. There’s
nothing definite now, but we’ll
have something by the first of
the month," Dr. Hunt said.
"The security people have
been excellent. I can’t have too
high a praise for them." he
added.
Regarding library security,
Earnest G. Quinton. chief of
campus police said, "We are
aware of the problem. It’s not
going unnoticed. and we are
doing something about it."
Chief Quinton said there is a
"problem of funding, as soon
as it’s solved, we can alleviate
the problem.
"When it comes to people
rather than property. the
person will get the help. We’re
going to give the people
priority and we’re going to do
that in the library," he said.
"We have hopes that by the
first of December we’ll have a
patrol up there. In the meantime, we hope anyone who
feels threatened will call us,"
Chief Quinton said.
Unless phones have ben
locked away, out of sight,
there are no phones on the fifth
floor of the library with which
to contact security personnel.

Dorm burglary;
juveniles sought
Roaming juveniles on the
San lose State University
campus are the prime suspects
in a burglary this week in a
campus dormitory, according
to campus police.
SISU students Jacqueline
Morehead and Karen Keller,
both 19, told police two radios
had been taken Monday about
6:30 p.m. from their room in
Allen Hall. They were away
from their room when the
burglary took place.
Police said unknown
suspects detached the screen
from 111n firo-lItiar ’pen win -

Law school

conference
on women
A tie,. liav Area Cunterence
on Women’s Law will be held
Saturday and Sunday in
Bergin Hall at the Santa Clara
I Iniversit y l.aw School.
Saturday’s program will
begin at 10 a.m, with a speech
by 1,P1/ Kanowitz on the Equal
Rights Amendment. Mr.
Kanowitz is R member of the
faculty of Hastings I.aws
School in San Francisco and
author of the recently
published book, "Women and
the Low."
An informal meeting will
follow nt 11:30. Participants
are urged In bring their lunch
A talk on "Sex Discrimination Litigation" will he
held at 1 p.m.. followed by a 3
p.m. discussion of -Women
Doing Prison Law" by the San
Francisco Prison Law Collective.
Sunday’s program will
begin at 12:30 p.m. with a
panel discussion on Women
and Law School Curriculum
Workehops on women’s lass
practices and divorce will
complete the day’s agenda.
Bergin Flail is located at the
corner of The Alameda and
Santa Clara streets in Santa
Cleric Further information
about the conlerence can be
old tuned by calling Barbara
DiFranza itt 2115-07211.

dow and grabbed the radios.
The victims said that there
were other valuables in the
room which could have been
taken.
Miss Morehead told police
she had noticed four juveniles
who she described as Black,
lurking around the dormitory
before she left the room.
Juveniles on campus have
been a major factor to campus
crime according to Campus
Police Chief Earnest Quinton.
The most prevalent campus
thefts and
crimesbike
residence break-insare the
responsibility of lurking individuals, Quinton said.
Chief Quinton believes that
many campus crimes could be
prevented if SIMI students
were more aware of persons
surrounding the campus area.
For the problem of bike
thefts. Chief Quinton has
proposed a plan involving the
Spartan Daily and the offense
map in the campus police
headquarters. Chief Quinton
hopes to run a photograph in
the Daily to reveal the most
crime-active bicycle rack on
campus.
Police studies reveal that
campus crimes, specifically
hike thefts, do not occur in the
expected isolated areas of
campus.
Most thefts have occured in
the bike rack locations rimming the College Linton and
the racks in the drive-way of
the old science building.

Gimmick psychology

By Holly Curtis
The atmosphere in Morris
Dailey is that of expectancy. It
is the mood of a crowd before
the curtain goes up and the
show begins.
Two young men appear and
quiet settles over the approximately 800 people
gathered in the auditorium.
One man is at the microphone
on stage and the other is
carrying a hand mike and
moving up and down the
aisles.
A question is fired out. The
person chosen to answer
replies nervously and the
answer is correct. The crowd
bursts into applause and a
prize is awarded from
a
battered green bag with great
ceremony.
This scene is not San (use
State University’s answer to
I.et’s Make a Dealit is the
beginning of Dr. John L$orghi
and Dr. Robert Pellegrini’s
combination Psychology Sand
55 class.
Dr. Pellegrini and Dr. Borghi
are working together this
semester to teach psychology
to some 800 students.
Psychology 5 and 55 are combined into the same section.
The style of the class
deviates from the norm, but so
does the size of the class.
The green bag of surprises is
to reward correct asnwers.
The prizes vary from index
and playing cards to SISU
telephone directories and
Fruit Loops.
There is a constant inter-action between Dr. Borghi and
Dr. Pellegrini, who alternate
roles as lecturer and prompter.
If Dr. Borghi is explaining
principles of psychology. Dr.
Pellegrini injects questions
and remarks from another part
of the room.

In a class 111 111111 size the
attention span of students is
four minutes when giving a
straight lecture." explained
Dr. Borghi. "So we break up
the format with attention -getting devices."
"You can feel it. After a few
minutes you can see that
you’ve lost a great many
students. Their minds are off
somewhere else, we try to
entertain to keep their attention in order to educate," said
Dr. Borghi.
Typically. when a course is
co-taught the class is divided,
each instructor taking half the
class.
The material given in class
is related to each instructor’s
areas of specialization. Dr.
Borghi is a clinical
psychologist and Dr.
Pellegrini is an experimental social psychologist.
"We are trying to show how
the content can be organized
and applied somewhat
differently depending upon
one’s perspective," said Dr.
Pellegrini.
"Hopefully, this technique
minimizes the tendency for
students to come away from
the course with nothing more
than seemingly unrelated bits
and pieces of information," Dr.
Pellegrini said.
Classroom demonstrations
and hypothetical situations
have been arranged to demand
attention and involvement.
"Too often, I think. students
in their first psychology
course are overwhelmed with
technical material," explained
Dr. Pellegrini.
"They (students) haven’t
been shown what psychology
has to do with anything
they’re interested in, or shown
why they should bother to assimilate it." Dr. Pellegrini said.

(Jr Burgh’ and (Jr Pellegrint
claim to present concepts in a
way that builds upon the
curiosity that students have in
an introductory course.
The curiosity factor is apparent. even if it is only to see
what will come out of the everpresent green bag of goodies.
And the curiosity is contagious. On a few occasions
there have been more students
attending the class than are
registered in the course.
"To illustrate theories of
psychology we try different
approaches. For example. we
conducted an in-class test of
ESP (extra-sensory perception)." said Dr. Pellegrini.
At the conclusion of the ESP
lest. Dr. Borghi graciously
offered two Greyhound bus
tickets to Milpitas for the two
highest scores on the test.
The enormous size of the
class poses problems for both
instructors.
"This is an intolerable
situation. Classes in this section used to be divided into
small classes of 35 people.
Now we have to try to teach
almost 800." Dr. Borghi said.
"It’s amazing students put
up with this. They’re herded
into a class and docily accept
being regarded as a number."
said Dr. Borghi.
Dr. Pellegrini claims the
logistics of testing is another
difficulty. "Getting testing
supplies out to people is hard,
It involves massive clerical
work," he said.
The team -taught class will
be continued next semester by
Dr. Pellegrini and Dr. Borghi.
According to Dr. Pellegrini.
"Most important of all, we
both honestly enjoy the
course, and that may make
more of a difference than
anything else."

Interesting reading

C.U. board tells all

By Maureen McCarthy
It’s a good thing Proposition
18, the obscenity initiative,
failed in yesterday’s election.
If it had passed, the walls at
the College Union might be
banned.
The seemingly tame threeby-five cards which clutter the
bulletin board next to the information desk provide quite
an array of interesting
reading.
"I’m looking for liberal
people who want more than
just a place to live, but who are
willing to share a relationship," reads one card.
Another states, "I’m looking
for a mature young woman at
least 18 to share my
apartment. Must be mature.
Must be clean and orderly.
Cooking for me won’t be necessary. For interview...call Tim."
People looking for more than
roommates are common on the
bulletin board.
Probably the most enthusiastic plea for companionship reads. "Girl
wanted to rent apartment with
a young lad. Rent $70 a month,
and a girl who doesn’t have a
boyfriend. A girl who is
looking for a boyfriend. He
will be nice and kind to her.
She will be loved the wanted
by him. He wants a girlfriend
to love him, a girl who is
singlemust be single. If you
want to see the place come
Other cards seem like
straight "apartment or room wanted" types. However, most
have some sort of qualification
as to what type of person the
Individual perfers to a roommate.
For example. one adds. "I am
looking
for
more
consciousness...lf you can dig
it. call days at..."
Another slates, "Please no
Scorpios."
"I prefer someone, male or
female, who likes quiet, no
drugs. non-smoker. Must be
discreet about radio and TV."
states one other.
Many of the cards displayru
are desperate crys for help.
"HELP!! needs place to par
my converted school bus for
few months. It needs wate
electricity, and a place to drain
waste water. Only my wif

WINE LOVERS
Discover a unique wine cellar which offers you a selection
from over 2.500 cases of Bordeaux. Beaujolais, Ports,
Cotes du Rhone, German Rieslings, Sherries, Madeira, and
Burgunday which is our specialty. Our buying methods
allow you to save 20% & more. That’s like having every 5th
bottle free. If it’s the softness of an aging Bordeaux or a
fullbodied Burgundy or a delicate fruity Moselle. your wine
quality is assured because we personally taste and select
allot your wines in Europe. We will be happy to serve you!
Our business hours are as follows Wednesdays-12 noon to
9 PM; Thursdays-5 PM to 9 PM, Saturdays-10 AM to 4 PM
All other times by appointment Please write or call for a
free catalog listing all our wines and special future offers
EUROPEAN WINE SELECTIONS, INC.
170 E. YOUNGER AVE.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95112
(408) 286-3181

Growth Through Reputation!!!

and son. Were desperate!!
pleads a card.
And another screams, "I’m
desperate! HELP! I’m looking
for a place to live, a home!"
"Help! My mountain cabin
has been sold. Need a place in
the mountains for my dog and
me. If you know of
anythingcabin, house, room.
please call..." crys another.
Many of the multi -colored
cards display messages other
than rentals.
"Wanted: Girl to travel with.
Must like the road and want to
eel out of this crummy town."
states one.
"I’m a gay guy -22-years
old. Wish to have other gays
visit. .) address) see Ant bony,"
says one other.
Another stales, "Are there
any other WEIGHT WAT-

CHERS on campus? Let’s get
together. Maybe we can help
each other or have a good
rap session."
Of course, all sorts of pets
are for sale or for free.
"Darling, adorable, pretty,
lovable German shepherd.
Free puppy dog." reads one.
Articles from autos to
bicycles, tennis rackets to
stereo speakers, hibachis to
water beds, and guitars to
dressers are on cards for sale.
Services are available too.
Typists. bands. embroiderists,
and mechanics all have their
cards up on the wall.
So, students looking for
entertainment or reading
pleasure might find something
or someone just for them by
stopping by the bulletin board
in the College Union.
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Draft decrease starts
ROTC enlistment fight
By Howard M. Schleeter
The San lose State
University Reserve Officer
Training Corps programs are
attempting to fight actual, and
anticipated decreases in
enrollment due to a decrease
in draft activity.
"In the past, many persons
faced with the draft joined
ROTC so they could serve as
an officer rather than an
enlisted man.
"By joining the ROTC
program they were given
student deferments, and upon
successful completion of the
program were given commissions as officers in the
United States Army Reserve."
said Colonel Glenn A. Davis.
professor of military science.
"A reduction in the draft to
practically zero, is unquestionably a factor in the reduction of voluntary enrollment in
the army ROTC program," he
continued.
In 1989. 167 persons joined
the Army ROTC program at
SISU, in 1970 148 persons
joined. in 1971 135 joined and
this year 125 joined.
Despite this general
decrease. "The percentage of
students that stick with the
program has increased and is
expected to be 98 per cent for
this year," noted Davis.
Although Air Force ROTC
enrollment figures for the past
four years are: 1969, 56
members. 1970. 65 members:
1971. 68 members; and this
year 95 members: Lieutenant
Colonel A.L. Tarvin, professor
of aerospace studies, anlidi pat es that future
enrollment will drop between
15 and 20 per cent because of
the draft decrease.
To combat this anticipated
enrollment decrease AFROTC
has tried to make its program
more attractive.
The purpose of AFROTC,
according to Tarvin is "to give
students in the program real
life experience as a leader and
a manager."
With this in mind, many
activities
extra-curricular
have been initiated by
AFROTC cadets to uplift the
quality of their program:

Looking for something?
.11

MIKE PETH

.440.

Wheelin’ and dealin’-Dr John Borghi rewards a right answer

winter little league baseball
team. annual Halloween and
Christmas parties to benefit
deaf children and collect food
for needy families. establishing liasion with
prisoners of war (POW’s) and
soldiers missing in action
(MIA’s). and visits, by female
cadets. to hospitalized war
veterans.
Tarvin pointed out that
these activities are not entirely designed to encounter a
loss in enrollment due to a
draft decrease.
Part of the activities increase is to generally improve
AFROTC’s public image and,
"to let people know what we
do," according to Tarvin.
Although Tarvin
"We don’t preach careerment,"
he boasts that so far, SISU’s
AFROTC detachment of 45.
"has commissioned mote
officers than any other 2-year
program."
Army ROTC is also working
on enrollment increases.
A national advertising campaign and an increase in army
scholarships has generated
more interest in the army
ROTC program.
Cadets go back to their high
schools and talk to the
students on a personal level
about the program. noted
Colonel Davis.
Prospective cadets are also
contacted in their homes. by
SISU student corpsmen, he
added.
Davis indicated that he has
great personal control over the
army ROTC curriculum and
that it is very "flexible."

A trend in army ROTC
studies is to emphasize
management, he noted.
471972 Tb. Gar.

ave
a
Levi’s
fit.
At the Gap.
Flip over the West’s
greatest selection of
Levi’s’. Levi’sthat’s

all
we carry. From Levi’s for

Gals*. To Levi’s sta-Prest’
slacks. You’ll go nuts.
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Activities include: sponsoring an on-campus Red
Cross blood drive (today and
tomorrow),
coachiny.
refereeing, and managing a 6
team basketball league for 75
9 through 13 -year -olds
coaching and managing a

peace corps vista
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APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FROM
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE
FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:
Peace Corps;
Industrial Arts
Vocational Education
Nursing
Education
Civil Engineering
Economics
Math / Science
Liberal Arts

Vista;
Sociology
Journalism
Social Service
Counseling
Psychology
Business Administration
Nursing
Education

APPLY NOW FOR PROGRAMS GOING INTO TRAINING
THIS SPRING AND SUMMER
Through Friday
Student Union
Nov. 6 through 10

Calendar
WED NOV 8 GROPUS CACKUS
THUR NOV 9 MIKE BLOOMFIELD
FRI NOV 10 MENDOCINO ALL-STARS
SAT NOV 11 BLUE MOUNTAIN
SUN NOV 17 BLACKJACK
30 SO. CENTRAL CAMPBELL
3 7 4 4000
NO COVER SUNWED
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Women veterans

Daily bias

attain GI ’rights

Accusers in conflict

By George Reds
A member at the AS. Council committee to investigate
the Spartan Daily’s alleged
biased policies has charged
the head of that committee.
A.S. Councilman lamm
Basseri. with running the
whole show singlehandedly.
Mishael Simmons. a iunior.
declared Thursday. "He’s the
one that tells us what we’re
going to to and when were
going to do it. I think he’s a dictator and I think he’s a tyrant."
view.
Miss Simmons
however, is in the minority, as
far as the committee is
concerned
Trunila Crump and Mollie
lohnson. members of San lose
State University’s spirit
groups. are also members of
the investigating committee
and disagree with Miss Simmons’ allegations.
Basseri. for his part, has
balked at granting interviews
to the Daily in explain the
situation.
His reports to A S. Council
on the proceedings of the committee. moreover, have been
brief. He said at the Oct. 18
meeting. "I see the need for a
second paper on this campus
and we are working towards
that.
30 ORB?
The committee in question
was formed Oct. 4 at a council
meeting after an Arab student
lambasted the Daily’s
coverage of Third World
people and, according toCouncilman Akbar liajjarian. had
grown to "about 30" members.
According to Miss Simmons. however. there are only
five people on the committee.
In addition to herself and
committee
Basseri,
membership consists of Miss
Crump and Miss lohnson, and
an Arab student, whose name
Miss Simmons said she didn’t
know.
The Arab student was a
replacement on the committee
for another Arab student, who
calls himself Mazin. "He was
replaced because he has too
many things to do in other
committees," Miss Simmons
said.
"As far as I’m concerned. I
want lamm off the committee,"
Miss Simmons said. "He
seems to be running the committee like a dictatorship and
that’s why I’m protesting."
Miss Crump and Miss
lohntinn. however, dismissed

charge, although they
said they weren’t in constant
touch with Basseri.
"What goes on between him
and council. I don’t know."
Miss Crump said. "I leave it up
to him to get it all together."
"He’s not running it." Miss
lohnson asserted. "He hasn’t
tried shoving anything down
our throat."
Miss Johnson added that
Basseri is the only committee
member that can call a meeting
and pointed out the last
meeting was held Oct. 17 when
the group met to discuss the
Community Forum Page, a
project engineered by Spartan
Daily staffers.
Miss Simmons called a
meeting yesterday, hut no one
showed up.
Ideal Paper Sought
According to Miss Simmons, the committee is supposed to be conducting
research.
"lamm told me he has
instructed all people to study

t
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Mishael Simmons
all newspapers to find the
ideal one to replace the
Spartan Daily." she said.
When asked exactly which
papers were being studied,
Miss Simmons said. "All
papers. Everything that’s been
printed."
As to the general sentiments
of the committee. Miss Sim-

asseried."Because Third
World wants to eliminate the
Daily completely, according to
lamm and other Arab
students, they would like
Sedition to become the new
school paper, with the pos.
sibility of another one.
"They didn’t specify, but
they implied this other paper
would be Third World oriented." she said.
Miss Simmons. Miss
Crump. and Miss Johnson
agreed on one point. None of
them likes the Daily.
"I wouldn’t mind cutting the
funds." Miss Johnson said,
referring to council’s motion to
freeze next year’s Daily funds,
pending a report from the
investigation committee.
"It appeals to a certain faction," Miss Johnson added. "I
can’t put it into words. It’s
sick."
Miss Crump asserted, "It’s a
lot of rhetoric, it’s not informative and it’s a lot of gossip and opinions.
"I never know what’s going
on," she said, adding she
would like to see more stories
on "dorm parties."
Daily Too Biased’
"My personal opinion." Miss
Simmons said. "is that the
Daily needs to be reformed,
that it is too biased, and that it
includes too many irrelevant
articles."
The trio all see the Community Forum Page as helping
to alleviate the Daily’s
shortcomings.
"It will be relevant to Third
World people." Miss Johnson
said.
Miss Crump said the committee seemed satisfied with
the pageits concepts and its
aimsafter discussing it with
Daily reporters.
"Timm seemed pretty satisfied," she added.
Miss Simmons. who is an
associate editor for the first
edition of the page. gave a
different view.
"They It he committee
members) are absolutely for it,
but they feel it is another trick
to deceive the Third World
Into thinking that they’re
trying to include them in the
Daily," she said.
"They are all for it, but they
don’t believe it’s gonna work."
Miss Simmons said. "They feel
it’ll be so censored by the
editors that nothing Third
World which is pertinent and
relevant will come of it."

student members be given full
voting powers.
At the present time, student
members of the organization
are excluded from any
personnel selection, and
barred admission to two of
four standing committees.
In requesting funds for
travel expenses to the
meetings, Mayes insisted that
three stipulations be applied
to approval of his motion.
He has requested that if
voting privileges are not
granted] and student
membership not determined at
the first meeting of the ACIP,
the remaining money will
revert to the general fund.
He has also requested that if

Award application
available today
A $ Limo I
Scholarship is available now
at San lose Stale University
for this academic year.
The applicant must be a
junior or senior, with a major
in journalism and a minor in
home economics. or a major in
home economics and a minor
in journalism.
Application forms are
available in the Financial Aids
’,flan ’234 111 I hp Arlti I tuff, n t
6-

50c

must fill out i h.. standard
SISU Financial Aid Application.
Also required. according to
the application form. is "the
following additional data: applicant’s personal hobbies;
plans after college; major and
minor courses, and summer
work related to chosen field.
IA short summary of the above
will he sufficient.)"
The deadline for op is Dec. 16. 1072.

students are not given voting
status. A.S. fees collected from
participants
in
the
International Program be held
on campus, and not channeled
to district and international
offices of the organization.
The third stipulation requests that the action of the
council be communicated to
the Executive Committee of
the International Program.
Mayes. one of three student
representatives on the
statewide council, stated in
the Oct. 20 issue of the Spartan
Daily that the non -voting
status of the student reps was
an "insult, and a slap in the
face of the student."
At that time, he stated that
he would channel his efforts
on the council towards
gaining student voting
privileges on the council.
Mayes is now optimistic
that the three stdudent
representatives will be
granted a voting capacity at
the initial meeting in
December.
’I’m trying to work out a
strategy for my tactics,"
Mayes said. "I’ve already
spoken to the director of the
program and have received a
committment on his part Inlet
us use mailing equipment to
initiate proceedings."
Mayes has attempted tocontact the remaining student
representatives and alternates
an the ACIP, and said, "It
appears we have four out of
the seven student representatives organized of the same
mind. I think everything can
be resolved at the first
meeting."

SPECIAL OFFER

50c

krby’s Is Now Itaby’s!

RABY’S
636 No. First St., San Jose
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’Free student legal aid
soon a reality’- King
The A.S. will circumvent
that. King said. adding,
"Nothing forbids the association to give money to the
college administration to
provide legal services."
King also told of his recent
election as chairman of the
Instructionally Related Funding Committee of the
California State University
and College Student
Presidents’ Association
ICSUCSPA).
He explained that he is
"looking for people outside of
student government to investigate possible ramifications
of alternate means of funding
related
instructionally
programs now funded by
student government."
His committee will examine
two alternate funding
proposals due to come before
the Board of Trustees late this
month, as well as look for
other solutions.
One proposal to be considered by the trustees is to
charge students up to $12 per
semester to fund instructionally.related programs.
Another proposal would
fund these programs directly
from the state’s general fund.

By Frank Hotta
Free legal aid for students
will soon be a reality.
"Chances are good that the
legal aid thing will be cleared
up in a couple of days," A.S.
Pres. Dennis King announced
during his first regularly
scheduled weekly press
conference.
King explained that the A.S.
finally has a tentative goahead, after weeks of
negotiations with students,
administrators, and Butler.
Cunningham. Fulton, and
Taylor. the law firm which
will provide legal aid on "any
and all matters concerning
students."
The firm will serve a twofold purpose: aside from
counseling students, it will
serve as the attorney of record
for the A.S. Title V of the state
college educational code restudent
quires
that
governments have an attorney
of record, King said.
King called the program "the
most extensive" of any he has
seen at any other state college.
He further explained that Title
V. as now interpreted, forbids
student government to
provide legal aid to students.

Students tutor
By Juanita Lebus
On March 16, 1971. the
Board of Education of San lose
Unified School District closed
16 schools that were
condemned wholly or in part,
of the 1933 Field Act. The act
pertains to the structural
safety of school buildings.
With the condemned schools
closed, there arose a problem
of classroom space. To remedy
the problem, students were
forced to go on "double session." In this system, part of
the student body attends
school in the morning, the
remainder in the afternoon.
Using this type of system,
the student spends less time in
school, and gains more "free
time." To the Dennis the
Menace or Peppermint Patty.
all afternoon off from school is
pure heaven.
But, the philosophy of
Neighborhood
Enrichment
program is that children need
more than just recreation; that
children get bored with
nothing to occupy their minds,
according to the philosophy
set forth by the program.
The
Neighborhood
Enrichment program is aimed
at offering a constructive

to students
alternative
affected by double time sessions.
Started last semester by.
then San lose State University
A.S. councilman Rudy
Leonardi, the program veers
away from pure recreation and
attempts to offer students
learning experiences in
foreign languages, arts and
crafts, biology and reading.
The program, which began
again this semester on October
30 with a Halloween party, involves fourth graders from
Horace Mann school on N.
Seventh Street,
Director Helen Stewart said
volunteers are needed to conduct classes in almost any
subject. The classes each tutor
about 16 children. There are
two class sessions. on Monday
and Wednesday.
A volunteer need not commit himself for an entire
semester. It is flexible. It could
be a one shot thing or just two
or three times, says Miss
Stewart.
Students may call Rudy
Leonardi, at the A.S. offices,
for information concerning the
program.

"We want to try to work out
a strategy to influence overall
questions concerning student
fees." King said.
King also discussed tfu
question of how to fill vacan,
student seats on the Academic.
Council.
The by-laws have been
changed, allowing the
president to appoint students
to the vacant positions, with
approval of two-thirds of A.S.
Council.
He explained that the
deadline for students to file for
appointment to the position is
,
noon. Friday.
"We’re moving quickly on
this because Academic Council is going to have a retreat
this weekend to get to know
each other." King said.
To qualify for appointments, applicants must
be fulltime students with a 2.0
grade-point average, and must
have Monday afternoons free,
King said.
King also revealed several
recommendations he will
make to council, Wednesday.
The first of these is that council review several acts of the
A.S. constitution.
"A number of these acts
need to be radically revised or
repealed." he said.
In addition. King said that
he will ask council to try to
work out some problems
concerning staffing, financial
responsibility, management
and
of the coffee
house,
Finally, King said that he
will ask council to attempt to
establish a better working
relationship with the Spartan
Daily.
King also announced that
the second A.S. Newsletter is
out, and that A.S. Consumer
Coordinator ludy Garcia now
has a nightly five-minute spot
on radio station KKUP during
which she speaks on consumerism.

Billiard
tourney

additional amounts of VA
education allowance, compensation, and pension money
that male veterans are allowed
for their wives.
The provision applies to the
GI
Bill,
vocational
rehabilitation, pension.
compensation
and
dependency and indemnity
compensation, which is paid
for service-connected deaths.
According to the new law,
for all VA benefit purposes. a
"wife" shall include the husband of a female veteran and
the term "widow" shall include the widower of a female
veterans.

Students may still sign up
for the billiard tournament
against San lose City College
which will be held Sunday.
Nov. 12. at 2 p.m.
The entry fee is $1 for the
nine ball, best five out of nine
racks, double elimination
tourney. The deadline for signups is Friday in the C.U.
Games Area.
Trophies will be awarded to
the winners.

Study at
The Professional
Art School

Academy of
Art College
en Salter
.1
94102,10t .15
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STAR 10% MOTORS
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS
Also
NEW FIATS as low as
$46.00 a mo. (lease)

I.

375 So. Market St
Present Student Body Cala to Discount

RARE EARTH
SPECIAL
GUESTS

{

WAR
EARTH, WIND & FIRE

OAKLAND COLISEUM - 11P.M. - NOVEMBER 10, 1972

$6

$5

$4

Neil Thorns 044.8575), Bay Ticket
Tickets: Coliseum (6354800); In Oakland
(763-1600). 6(8 Box Office (6541255); Fremont -Bookmark (793 7010); also San lose
Box Office (246-1160), Peninsula Box Office (8542600), SF Downtown Center (775
2021); ALL MACY’S and all Coliseum Agencies,

Produced by Coo Productions

LEVI’S’

and a blue guitar. Matching the mood of the
guitar man, blue denim by Cone in Levi’s
bell bottom jeans. Waist 28-42. Waltz down
to your campus store and buy the blues.

(bile
denim

If you’re sick, over
65 or under 110 pounds
you can’t fly free
to Los Angeles
Flight donated by
Spartan Travel Mutt
If you’re not sick. over 65 or under
110 pounds then you are eligible to
donate blood to the American Red
Cross and qualify for the free round
trip flight to Los Angeles. Other
prizes include free howling.
billiards, buckets of chicken and
hamburgers
cvr

LOMA PRIETA ROOM

This coupon is good for 50c towards
the purchase of any sandwich.
Good thr ough November 17.

50c

Jamm Basseri attacks Spartan Daily

half -day pupils

SJSU student jumps
one ACIP vote hurdle
By lackie Easley
San lose Slate University
student David Mayes has
crossed a hurdle in his efforts
to gain student voting
membership on the Academic
Council id the International
A(:IPI ol the
Programs
California Slate I lniversities
and Colleges.
In A.S. Council action last
Wednesday. Mayes was
granted a 6225 allocation lor
travel expenses to the first
ACIP meeting, scheduled for
the first week ot December in
Los Angeles.
Mayes and two other recently -appointed student
representatives to the
statewide council will request
at the initial meeting that

l’he new veteran’ s eduLation
law signed by President Nixon
iin Oct. 24 includes a "bill of
rights" for women veterans.
Women veterans will no
longer have to prove their husbands are disabled and
permanently incapable of self...upport in order to receive the

ocr

COLLEGE UNION
WED. NOV 8 (9-4)
50c

g111111111V THUR. NOV. 9 (9-4)

aae

Cone makes fabrics people live in..
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Metal casting professor

Artist strives for fame

Oganookie plays Santo Cruz mountain music tonight

Oganookie’s country music
plays Joint Effort tonight
’I he country will be brought
to the city tonight when
Oganookie performs at the
Joint Effort on campus. The
five-membered band blends
bluegrass with rock in a style
that has entertained various
Santa Cruz night spots recently.
The coffeehouse opens at

7:30 for the first performance
beginning at 8:00. Each of the
four sets will last about 45
minutes. Tickets for the entire
program are $1 for student
body card holders and $2 for
non-holders at the door.
The lead vocal will be supplied by Bruce Frye who also
helps with guitar and bass.

Robert Stern and George
Nevis assist with the vocals:
Stern adding an electric fiddle
and Havis strumming an electric banjo.
Tim Ackerman keeps the
beat with drums while jack
Bowers pounds the piano and
manipulates the mandolin.

john Battenburg, sculptor
and professor of art. is a busy
man striving for fame in the
competitive art world.
Last spring he was showing
at the Krassner Gallery in
New York and soon his show
will open at the Esther Robles
Gallery in Los Angeles.
"Being an artist is an ego
trip" is the philosophy of the
tee shirt -wearing professor.
It’s also very hard work trying
to stay on top in a field
constantly moving indifferent
directions.
Battenburg works in metal
casting, a media he got into
after painting a number of
years.
His work has brought him
fame and with it a special set
of problems.
One of his worries is the fear
of not remaining fresh. "I’d
hate to become out -dated," he
said.
How he comes up with new
ideas? "You’re always trying
to do it. Sometimes you hit it
and sometimes you don’t."
Along with the constant
work needed to remain on top
are doubts. According to
Battenburg. "You can never be
sure of your reputation."
But fame brings fortune
which Battenburg says he

Outdueled by ’Maude’

TV’s ’Bonanza’ dies

By Steve Marinucci
The Cartwrights and the
Ponderosa will soon fade into
television history as
"Bonanza" ends its 14 -year run
Ian. 23.
The show’s demise was announced Monday because of
what network spokesman said
was a loss of the ratings fight
to CBS’s new "Maude," an
outgrowth of its popular "All
in the Family."
The Cartwright family, led
by patron Ben (Lorne Greene)
and supported by sons Hose
(Dan Blocker), Little Joe
(Michael Landon) and Adam
(Pernell Roberts) soon became
household words as the
program zoomed to the top of
the Nielsens. almost from its
premiere on Sept. 12, 1959.
"Gunsmoke,"
"The
Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour’and "The Glen Campbell
Goodtime Hour" were highly
publicized, highly promoted
programs that tried but failed
to topple "Bonanza" from its
ratings pinnacle.
The program’s success
fathered a national chain of
Bonanza steakhouses and a

Comedy
to open
"Company" will open San
lose Music Theatre’s 38th
season Saturday at the
Montgomery Theatre.
Performances will run every
Friday and Saturday at 8:30
p.m. through Dec. 2. Tickets
are $3.50 and are available at
San lose Box Office, Macy’s
and at the Music Theatre Box
Office, 30 E. San Fernando St.
Mr. lames Earle. San lose
State University drama
instructor, is lighting director
for the show and Mina
Garman, SISU physical
education teacher, is the
choreographer.
Dwight McBride, SISU
graduate student in drama, is
technical director.
The musical centers around
an eligible bachelor who is the
favored guest of five married,
unmarried, semi -married,
non -married and re-married
couples

Pianist at
De Anza
Russian pianist Alexander
Slobodyanik will appear in
Flint Center at De Anza
College Thursday night at
8:30. Tickets are $5.50, $4.50,
$3.50 and $2.50 at all
Ticket ron out lets

replica of the Ponderosa ranch
built on Lake Tahoe as a
resort.
Even comedians made
"Bonanza" the butt of their
sarcastic humor. Funny -men
were heard to wonder whether
why the clean, wholesome
Cartwright boys still lived at
home despite advancing years.
Others thought it might be
normal if they showed interest

in girls even though every time
they did, the objects of their
affections seemed to die off.

Despite the jokes, "Bonanza"
endured to become a ratings
mainstay at NBC. In its Sunday night slot. "Bonanza"
along with CBS’s Ed Sullivan
Show was considered completely unbeatable in the

Nielsen game.
But the swan song of
Sullivan may have been the
beginning of the end for the
Ponderosa.

Most likely, though, the
weeks after January 23 may
find people still tuning their
sets and looking for the
flaming map, the familiar
theme and the Ponderosa.

Seventeen African tribes
contribute to display
By Stephanie Curtis
Art from Africa and of old
Santa Clara County is now on
display at the Civic Art
Gallery of San lose until Nov.
15. Gallery hours are from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday.
Seventeen tribes of Africa
are represented in the collection of Dr. Leonard Jeffries on
loan to the gallery.
Dr. Jeffries, the chairman of
Black Studies Department at
San lose State University, has
collected the works during his
numerous tours of Africa.
Some of the most exciting
sculpture was in the form of
headresses. The Bambara tribe
sculpted bird figures of wood
for agricultural rites that attached to raffia baskets worn
on the head.
Bronze figures done by lost
casting were made by the
Bamilekes, a tribe from the
Camaroons.
The most significant aspect
of the show is the way in
which art was an integral part
of African ceremonial and
religious life. Almost every
piece was created with a
specific purpose in mind such
as the skyscraper masks of the
Bobo tribe used in pre-hunting
ceremonies.
The second exhibit is the 9th
annual historical art show
sponsored by the Fine Arts
League of Cupertino and the
Sourisseau Academy of San
’lose State.
The thirty-five pieces
shown portray a nostalgic
look at Santa Clara when its
largest industries were small
family wineries. It was a time
when water wagons, the subject of Ron Wagner’s work,
plodded down dusty streets
and some families could afford
carriage houses.
"The Coffin House," a
watercolor by Maynard
Stewart, professor of art at
won third prize in the
show.

WATCH THIS WEEK
FOR GRAND OPENING

OF THE ORIENT
Drive-In Restaurant
10th St. & Williams

Kouby
Shish Kabob Special Sandwiches
Hormel’s Flafil Fool
Regular Foods
I reeler ite bleed erue loess tieeerrem!
.Awea-e1.-ae-&-e&wdisweiseigeeaseabeissells.dieeJed!.

thoroughly enjoys. "Fame
means wealth. I really like
living well."
An essential ingredient in
the fame game is being in an
active art center. "San lose is
poor. To stay alive in art you
have to he part of a scene

unless you’re some kind of
mystic."
Battenburg lived in San lose
for seven years, then moved to
San Francisco where he has
his studio. "San Francisco
reflects the California art
scene." he said explaining his
move.

By Frank Bruno
"Catch Bull at Four" is a
portrait of an artist who is
beginning to run out of ideas.
Cat Stevens has produced
some fine work on each of his
top-selling LP’s, "Tea for the
Tillerman" and "Teaser and
the F irecatt.’
he’
album
in is
Tsuspicionhsw
ne
confirms
previous efforts that he is not a
versatile performer.
Stevens does have a definite
style in which hi-compromises
to no one. He has a sharp
knack as a lyricist and utilizes
lyrics well with the haunting
melodies.
The only instance, however,
where Stevens tried
something new is in "0
Caritas," half of which is in
Greek. The music fits the
words well.
Still there is a sameness.
Stevens’ voice may be the
culprit, although he has
always structured his
arrangements to fit the mood
of his vocalizing which is that
of a Victorian Age minstrel.
Indeed his lyrics are like
those of another time. Consider the title. "The Boy with
the Moon and Star on his
Head" and the words "A
gardener’s daughter stopped
me on the way on the day I was
to wed."
Verse like "Her silver hair
flowed in the air laying waves
across the sun" are from a
more Romantic era.
These are tried and true
methods for Stevens but with
"Catch Bull at Four" being his
third big LP with the same
style he is soon going to reach
the end of the musical line.
Artists must evolve and
show they can touch new
emotions rather than rest on
the laurels of a sure formula.
It’s a pity such talented
performers like Stevens fall
into the trap of repetition. He
did dabble with a synthesizer
and perhaps that could have

been expanded.
Also, more of an emphasis
could be placed on the
instrumentation rather than
the vocals, since his
arrangements are fairly
interesting on the whole. In the
long run. Stevens is going to
have to modify his voice which

NIL’ IAN’

By Barbara Bryant
Special to the Daily
"Beyond Freedom &
Dignity," B.F. Skinner’s
newest book. is now out in
paperback. The behavioral
psychologist explains in his
hook that we can no longer afford to be free.
There is hope for mankind’s
survival only in a society
based on the "science of
behavior."
Dr. Skinner
believes that behavior is
shaped and ultimately
completely determined by
environment. According to
him, to change behavior one
must alter the environment.
"Operant conditioning" lenvironmental control of
behavior) is the means to
achieve a society that can continue. In a Skinnerian world
there would he just one culture
because. "The process of
cultural evolution would not
come to an end if there was
only one culture."
If a culture. "continues to
take freedom or dignity, rather
than its own survival, as its
principal value, then it is possible that some other culture
will make a greater contribution to the future." In
other words. Dr. Skinner
believes that we must pass up
freedom and dignity in order
1 hat our Western cult ore might

WEDNESDAY
CINEMA

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!
Special Student Rental Rates

TWO SHOWS

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
manual

3:30 3.5c)
7:30 ( 50c)

electric

$12.50
$17.50 IBM

San Jose Typewriter Co., Inc.

I LOVE YOU
ALICE B.
ToKLAs,,

24 South Second- 293-6383- Established 1900

STUDENT CAR CENTER
LATE FOR CLASS?
WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU.
(lor 1
Itm
HMO
-WE SPECIALIZE IN HELPING STUDENTS Dependability
- For More Than 30 Yrs.
Licensed Mechanic On Duty 8-6
PM
We’ll Maintenance YourCar While
You Attend Class.

SILVA

Starring: PETER SELLERS, JO VAN FLEET

MY LITTLE
CHICKADEE

’loss

Come By And See Us
Soon To Talk Over
Your Car Problems.
We’re Here To Help
78 SO. 4TH,
SAN JOSE
SINCE 19:36
29’) 8968 \rl I N".11"1.1-,’r

S.C.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Swiss limas Ft Ohillson
Dalmation.
0
5,upport 1 lour I 10 ii’sheriff

is possibly the most one
dimensional aspect of his
music.
Stevens should recognize
the problems that stagnation
of his music represent
Hopefully in his next album
he’ll have acted on them.

TROPICAIRE I
Asylum
Honeymoon hiller
In tild Blood

’We can’t be free’
says Skinner book

The San lose State University Concert Choir will present its
first concert of the year Sunday. Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. at the Menlo
Park Presbyterian Church. 950 Santa Cruz Blvd. Admission is
free.
Directed by Dr. Charlene Archibeque, associate professor of
music, the choir will perform three graduals by Bruckner, "Locus
isle," "Os josh i meitabitur." and "Christus factus est" and Irving
Fine’s "Three Choruses from Alice in Wonderland."
The Chamber Singers and Choraliers, two smaller groups
selected from the Concert Choir, will also perform.
The choir’s performance will follow a half hour organ recital
by Dr. Phillip Simpson.

1 mo.---S8.00
3 mo. ---$21.00

in Oakland where he was
instrumental an building the
casting department.
Before Battenburg came to
San lose State University, the
Art Department didn’t have a
foundry for casting. The
students formed a co-op and
purchased one from Batten burg. He teaches sand over
wax casting to students in
advanced sculpture.
Though Battenburg’s environment is largely academic
he thinks art belongs out in the
real world. "Students are too
insulated."
His suggestion to get art out
of the ivory tower would be
professional gallery shows for
graduate students. "It would
sure cut down on the number
of masters.- he emphasized.

Stevens’ new album
contains stagnant style

Choir sings Sunday

African sculpture at Civic Gallery

Alter he graduated from the
University of Wisconsin.
Battenburg went to Oxford
which he describes as "a
terrible art school but a terrific
place to be."
Since then he has taught at
Contra Costa junior College
and College of Arts and Crafts

TROPICAIRE II

in1111041100
,11 lin 1.10

Super F Is
Watermelon Mao
’side Hacker.

survive.
Perhaps the best advice
offered by Dr. Skinner is the
need for control of individuals
and society. However, if his
solutions are followed we
would all become machines
acting out roles controlled
more rigorously than those
declared by Hamlet.
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OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
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Fiction, Travel. Biography_ Children’s Books, Religion. Musk, Art,
etc. Get these new books of Bargain Price NOW at Son Jose Soak
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE.
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con get it for you promptly.
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PCAA title game

Sports Spiel
By lay Goldberg
It took nine months to purge the University of California at
of recruiting violations, but it
department
Berkeley’s athletic
will take at least a few years to rebuilt the athletic program.
Cal was placed on probation by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association until February 1975 for violating 21 NCAA
rules.
Unfortunately. a new football coach. Mike White and his new
staff, along with the athletes, will suffer the consequences for the
infractions made by a previous regime.
"My biggest regret is that I feel I had something to do with the
freshman and junior college transfers coming here." said White.
"They are the ones who will suffer the most.
Cal. the NCAA’s latest whipping post, will not be able to
participate in any post season bowl games. NCAA championships or have television coverage of any sporting events.
Not qualifying for the championships and Bowl games will be
the biggest penalties the athletes have to suffer.
Incoming freshman, in the Fall of 1973 wouldn’t be effected,
since they would redshirt one year and start their varsity careers
in the Fall of 1975, after the ban has been lifted.
Is the NCAA flaunting its power and setting double standards?
..In 1969 Memphis State was slapped with 48 violations. The
r lege administration changed coaching staffs and the Tigers
re given a censure. A "slap on the hand" so to speak.
al committed 21 violations.
While I’m not condoning violations. TheNCAA should take a
r ’ser look at what Cal did. The University realized its possible
i ractions and took actions to clean the mess up.
I’m like most of the public when it comes to this mess," White
s d. "I’ve read in the papers on what has happened for most ol
facts"
t
’However. White had this to offer. "I’m a rookie when it comes
tot these matters, but in my opinion most of the policing of inflictions should be by the conference."
Pit would be fairer to the schools, so you wouldn’t have one
sdhool here and one school there getting penalized."
What White is referring to is a situation where Montana,
Secramento State and Duke were nailed for infractions. This is .,
s tty way of enforcing the rules by the NCAA.
r’I t would be more consistent and there wouldn’t be .,
s raficial lamb effect." White added.
pal has been the "sacraficial lamb," but the real culprits are
stionls which break the rules more flagrantly are still getting
away with murder.
f ’m talking about LISC Nebraska, Alabama, Notre Dame,
hivlahoma. Ohio State and Arizona State in particular. They
0
. e big money behind them, a powerful Alumni,
fn other words, these schools, with their powerful financial
backines. want to dominate the college football scene.
They do.
!’Recruiting is a tough proposition," White said. "Sometimes a
coach has to go into a ’grey area’, when he recruits a certain
atilete."
"However, rules shouldn’t be broken." he added.
Yes, rules shouldn’t be broken, but with Alumni pressures running rampant on most college campus’. coaches are forced to
delve into this "grey" area.
It’s where this grey area ends and the rules are broken that
have to be determined.
"Petty infractions wouldn’t get by the conference, if the
conference did its own policing." said White. "There are infractions of a major nature that should be ruled on by a larger
body."
Meanwhile, coaches and athletes at most schools suffer.
because most Alumni want to be in the limelight, like the
"biggies" are.
The NCAA should protect its member institutions from
Alumni pressures, so coaches don’t have to delve into the grey
area and beyond. Most Alumni don’t realize its only a "game."

set for Saturday

Seymour Jones ( 80) and Cody Jones close in on Stanford rusher.

By Rey Morrison
Injuries destroyed the left
side of the San lose State
University defensive line furs
three game span. However, the
Jones’ Gang is back again to
help the Spartans defense
throttle opposing offenses.
This is the case of the San
lose State University football
team on which defensive tackle Cody lanes, and Seymour
lones, defensive end, perform

their duties.
"The main reason the
Spartans lost to Fresno State.
San Diego State and UOP was
because Seymour and Cody
were hurt," said George
Darlington. SISU defensive
line coach.
With Cody and Seymour in
the lineup the Spartans held
long Beach to 39 yards
rushing.
Last Saturday against New

Mexico. the third leading
rushing team in the nation, the
SISU defense did their job
allowing only 176 yards. 36 in
the second half.
Still, when the two defensive men are on the field, they
perform the job of several.
Seymour received the Super
Spartan award for the Santa
Clara and the New Mexico
games. while Cody received
the
award
for
his

11

Hicks hail Iwo hin.ing his
problems in the punting
department this fall, but with
the aid of SISU coach Randy
Cardin, improvement was

"A Rood defense, excellent
punting and ability of the
offense to capitalize on an opponents mistake will win
teams more games than not.

shown last Saturday.
The senior also acquired a
clean bill of health after a bad
ankle and shoulder had
plagued him in early season.
Nothing makes a difference in
a punter’s gridiron life than a
healthy leg and shoulder to
stretch for an accessional bad
center snap.
"The kicking game will
usually make the difference in
a close game." said Darlington.
Hicks has sparked the
Spartan defense on several occasions this year alone. Last
season, he kicked his longest
career punt of 77 yards in
Santa Barbara.
As a former national punt,
pass and kick champion,
Hicks has booted key punts in
1972. His three high floating
kicks against California were
instrumental in the SISU 1710 victory.
The Bears had to start two
drives late in the last quarter
from their 14 and 17 yard lines

Harriers go
to Stockton

Intramurals
The undefeated
Doilills
plunge into first round men’s
intramural football action at 3
p.m.. when they take on the
Hoover Hornies (4-11 on south
calnpus.
The Dodills captured the
Monday -Wednesday
league
crown with a 5-0 untouched
record in the 3 p.m. division.
while the Hornies sport a 4-1
ledger from the 5 p.m. division.
Sigma Nu also sporting an
unblemished 5-0 mark from
the 5 p.m. division tangle with
the 3-2 Mouler’s Boulders front
the spend place ranks of the 3
p.m. division at 4:15 p.m.
In Tuesday -Thursday RC
tion the New Jersey Nymphs
14-0) clash with Them (5-1) at
3 p.m. in the early division.
The rowdy, undefeated Wild
Bunch with an impressive 8-11
record take on Canterburg 1311 in 4:15 p.m. action t,,
determine the late division
champions.
Men’s football finals are
slated for next Wednesday.
In women’s action. the
Turkeys tangle with thr
Cracker locks tonight at 4:15
in women’s finals.
The Turkeys have remained
throughout
undefeated
powderpull football action
and have held all opponents ii,
ii mere touchdown.
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Precision
punter

The
HONG KONG
BANK
HAS FREE
CHECKING
ACCOUNTS

"Jones’ Gang" maul rivals

Hicks’ talented toe hurting foes
This philosophy has been
around in football for several
decades."
commented
Darlington, a noted authority
on defense.

ball is major league.
The home team Aztecs have
been installed as a two point
favorite to defeat tlop.
The Tigers have probably
the best freshman quarterback
in the nation with Bruce
Keplinger. Keplinger began
his career unexpectedly
against the University of
Washington in the season
opener when starter Carlos
Brown was injured for the
season.
Rarely passing, the Tigers
have been running against
eight man lines and still gain
yardage.
San Diego State, on the other
hand, is renown for its two
quarterback system.
Stanford transfer Bill
Donckers and Jesse Freitag
play equal halves and both can
pass or run with equal effectiveness. Freit as completed 14
of 22 in last week’s win over
West Texas State (who?) and
was named PCAA "Player of
the Week."

Stops Long Beach, Lobos rushing attack

Punting one key to success;
By lack Mogg
"Great punting gives the
defense quite a lift as the foe’s
offense must start deep inside
its land.
That means 70 or 80 yards to
drive for a score. Even with
today’s
high-powered
offenses. 80-yard drives for
touchdowns are not an
automatic thing." stated
George Darlington. San lose
State I Iniversity defensive
coordinator.
Spartan punter foe Hicks
had his best punting day of the
season against New Mexico
last weekend. averaging 47
yards a kick. Two of his boots
were over 55 yards to put the
supposedly
vaunted
Lobo
rushing attack deep into its
own territory. SISU won 14-

The Pacific Coast Athletic
Conference title for football
supremacy will be decided
this weekend without San Jose
St ate University.
The Spartans will be in
Eugene, Oregon to meet the
vastly improved Pacif ic-B
cellar-dweller Oregon Ducks,
while the PCAA thriller will
be in San Diego.
There, Saturday evening at
7:30, the Aztecs from San
Diego State host this year’s
cinderella surprise package,
the University of Pacific
Tigers.
The Tigers have given the
PCAA some much needed but
seldom deserved respect this
season
by
losing to
Washington
by
only a
touchdown and to Louisana
State University by a 31-13
margin. Aside from those two
losses, UOP has rolled up
seven victories.
San Diego State also has
seven victories to brag about
but their lone loss, a 49-14
trouncing by the University of
Houston, has dampened its
endless claim that Aztec foot -

Spartan punter loe flicks has
been a kev lat tor in the MSC
wins this season HIM booming
punts or high hang.ng floaters
have f.aunial foes to start from
deep inside their territory,
where mistakes ..an t not
games

and were unable to come up
with the big play needed for a
win.
Five times his punts landed
inside the Santa Clara 25-yard
line and forced the Broncos to
start play inside the bad lands
territory where a mistake can
cost you a game being so close
to your end zone.
One punt was fumbled by
the Broncos on their five-yard
line which led to the first SISU
score in its 33-28 decision.
Hicks can also run from the
punting formation causing all
kinds of things to happen.
His 15 -yard scamper around
left end at New Mexico for a
first down sparked the offense
to punch in the Spartans’ first
score and take a never relinquished margin.
"This was not a planned
play on our part." said
Darlington, "But at times
Hicks has the option to run if
the
opportunity
presents
itself."
All in all, Hicks appears
ready to help SISU battle
Oregon. Arizona Slate and
Hawaii with his fine toe.

The San
lose State
University cross country team
travels to Stockton this
Saturday, to participate in the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association championship on the
University of Pacific campus.
Coach Don Riga’s squad will
try to improve its third place
finish of last year. Senior Les
DeVne is expected to place
among the top ten finishers.

If you
can drive it,we’ll
insure it for less.

HEAR THIS!!
8-1K & Cassette Auto Stero Tape Players
Stereo Speakers ( Chrome or Black Covered)
3-6-10 oz. magnets
Tape Cases for Cassettes & 8-TK Tapes
Universal FM 8-TK Cartridge to fit ALL 8-1K Players
FM Converter for Your AM Auto Radio
Clean & Adjust -for 8-TK or Cassette- $6.50
1 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE
WEST VALLEY RADIO INC 2906 Scott Blvd
On Scott Blvd & Central Expressway- just across from Memorex
Santa Clara
244-4500
..

......

performances against Stanford and California.
So far this season Seymour
has 19 primary tackles. 14 assists, two fumble recoveries,
two pass deflections, and six
quarterback sacks to his
credit. He sat out the season
last year after being in a car
accident.
As a defensive tackle, Cody
has 16 primary tackles, 11 assists, and one fumble
recovery. Last year he was
awarded second team
All
PCAA honors with 31 primary
tackles, 20 assists, one forced
fumble. one pass deflection,
and one quarterback sack to
his credit.
"I’m playing better this year
because my attitude has
changed," said Cody. "I’m not
just going through the
motions, but I am trying to
look my best for the pro
scout s."
Darlington said that Cody
was the Spartan’s No. I pro
prospect this year because of
his fine pass rushing and
ability to read the offense.
Palo Alto is the home of
Seymour where he attended
Ravenswood High School. He
was chosen All -Central Coast
for leading his team to a 7-2
record as a defensive end.
Cody attended Mission High
School in San Francisco,
where his team lost every
game in his three years on the
team.
Both players are looking
forward to the Arizona State
game later this season.
"They have beaten us the
last five years and I think it’s
about time we returned the
favor," said Seymour.
In the first game of the
season Cody made five
primary tackles and two assists to lead the Spartans to a
33-28 victory over Santa
Clara.
Recently, Mike White. head
football coach for the
California
Bears
credited
Cody as being the best defensive end on the West Coast including those of Stanford and
tISC, the nations’ No. 1 team.
The 6-foot -6, 245 pound
Cody is majoring in physical
educaton, with aspirations to
be a football coach.
"Basketball is my favorite
sport but because of my build,
football was best suited for
me." said Seymour. "My job is
to keep the runners inside for

No matter what you drive - from a conservative Volkswagen ins
radical hot rod - we can save you moner on your car insurance.
College Student insurance Service has been working with the
Auto Insurance Industry for 5 years to prove that college
students deserve lower rates on their car insurance. Also you can
continue your coverage after you’re out of school.
We feel that you shouldn’t have to pay more to insure your car
than you did to buy it. (Ask about our motocycle insurance too)

289-8681
404 S. 3rd St
1

hose the I aunderetiet

the linesmen to tackle."
The 6-foot -2, 242 pound
senior. Seymour said he would
like to make professional football a career.
"I’ve played football this
long, I might as well play it for
all it’s worth."

Almost)
You pa3, for checks.
P.S. NO LONG LINF S
201 So. 1st. St.
Son Jose 286-3905
Omit forget he blood dri,
tomorrow!
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Hutchinson stirs faculty

Culture and identity lost
Trustees eye pay hike by Asian in U.S. society

HS Alan Rosenberg
jen years ago he was an
economics professor at San
lose State University. But now
as a harsh critic of the
chancellor’s office, Bud Hutchinson, executive secretary
of the United Professors of
California (UPC), is searching
for faculty unity.
During his six -year affiliation with UPC. Hutchinson has been concerned
with the California State
University and Colleges Board
of Trustees’ guidelines to
regulate various activities of
faculty members.
This year has been no exception with the recommendation
of the board for a 7.5 per cent
increase in the average
academic salary, as well as a 5
per cent raise in fringe
benefits.
At their September meeting.
Hutchinson voiced the
strongest opposition to the
board’s assumption of average
salaries. He said it was a slap
in the face to the faculty "who
have been most patient to eat
their inflation by an
ungrateful legislature and
Governor."
Moreover. Hutchinson is
now trying to make the
trustees reverse their stand.
At his office on Tenth Street.

Hutchinson is urging the
faculty to sign petitions
against the board’s decision.
"We don’t expect to change the
trustees." he said. "but we’ll
make an effort."
The 52 -year -old Hutchinson objected to Chancellor
Glenn Dumke’s salary
proposal for two reasons.
He noted that until 1969. the
State University’s salaries

Bud Hutchinson

were compared toagroup of 18
colleges and universities.
Hutchinson said when the
salaries began to fall behind
the salaries of these comparison institutions. "The
trustees shifted to anew group
of
102
comparison
institutions."
The state’s failure to grant
salary increases in either 1970
or 1971 resulted in a new
salary gap. According to Hutchinson, a new 20 comparison
group was adopted and the
trustees approved a 7.5 per
cent faculty increase.
"If we had stuck to the 102
comparison group." Hutchinson said. "the faculty
should receive an increase of
13.5 per cent."
Hutchinson has been assigned to convince faculty
members that salary benefits
are getting worse. He said,
"We are at the point where a
quarter of the faculty agree
with us and have joined UPC."
Although discontent has
grown among faculty in the
past few months. Hutchinson
said that his group is a long
way off from a strike. "It is
suicidal to talk about one until
you have a healthy majority of
the troops." he said.
Hutc h in son is also
concerned with the merit

salary increase. In the past.
annual faculty step increases
were automatic.
But under the proposed
plan. Hutchinson said the
faculty would receive a cut in
lifetime earnings and would
suffer a delay in reaching the
top of the pay scale.
He said if the plan was
truly based on merit, the
students and other faculty
would judge the particular
instructor.
"Giving the power to some
deans to look at various
instructors only makes the
faculty more timid." Hutchinson said.
Expressing dissatisfaction
with the conversion of 12month
departmental
chairmen. Hutchinson said a
raise of 20 per cent for the lobs
was a bribe.
He said the job of
departmental chairmen would
become an administrative one
and set them further apart
from the other faculty.

In addition, the UPC
executive secretary said that
the departmental chairmen
would be selected by the
college president. This would
make the position more responsive to the president rather
than the other faculty.

By leckie Keeley
Dr. Kichung Kim is en
Asian-American who sees the
last vestiges of his people’s
indentity slowly slipping
away.
In a paper entitled "Some
Thoughts on Asian-American
Identity," Dr. Kim, a San lose
State University English
instructor, states that the
identity of the present Asian American communities, "is
not likely to survive the passing of the adults now living in
them."
According to Dr. Kim, who
was the original coordinator of
the Asian-American Studies
program at SISU, Asian American youth, "are rapidly
leaving their parents’ communities to become assimilated into the culturally’
characterless middle class
suburban America."
Comparing the history of the
Asian -American with that of
the Black American, Dr. Kim
said. "A people long isolated
will eventually develop its
own distinctive qualities as a
people, and its sense of identity will grow naturally out of
them."
Dr. Kim believes that the
second generation Blacksor
Black Niseisborn into an

alien, oppressive society. had
no choice but to develop their
own traditions.
"They have accomplished
this in their 300 years of enforced isolation by creating
their own music, dance, food,
their variant of English, their
own literature, and maybe
even their own soul." he said.
With no such period of "enforced isolation" in sight for
the Asian -American, "There
will be neither time nor
isolation necessary for them to
develop into a people with an
identity of its own."
Dr. Kim believes that the
outside constraints that 20
years ago excluded Asians
from white America are now
rapidly dropping away, and
because of America’s prem.cupation with other, larger
minorities. the Asian American will assimilate into
the society easily and rapidly.
"For most Asians in
America," Dr. Kim argues.
"bettering their material and
social standing is much more
important than refining their
sense
of
Asian America nness."
Almost
simultaneously
with the emergence of a sense
of being an Asian-American.
Dr. Kim believes
the need

Jack Douglas School-few like it

Help for emotionally disturbed

By Elizabeth Venegas
"In the year that Lisa has
been here, she went from not
knowing how to read or do any
kind of math, to working with
fractions and reading on a first
grade level," said Susan Frye,
administrator for the lack
Douglas
School
for
disturbed
emotionally
children.
Lisa is 17 and is emotionally
disturbed. She is not mentally
retarded. An emotionally disturbed child often has
physical, academic and social
problems but the difference is
that this child can be helped.
The school, at the First
Lutheran Church, 374 S. First
St., is one of the three schools
in the country that teaches
adolescents with emotional
problems.
The mistake so many people
make is that they cannot
recognize the difference and
the emotionally disturbed
children often sit and vegetate
in institutions for years, according to Miss Frye.
There are three students
enrolled in the school, which
has been in operation for a
year. Lisa, loey and Glenn are
all 17. The school accepts
adolescents from the ages of 12
to 18, said Miss Frye.
For only three students, the
school has 28 volunteers
working a five day week. Of
those volunteers, 24 of them
are from San lose Stale
University. Fifteen of them
work through Operation
SHARE and receive college
credit.
The ratio of volunteers to
students may seem too much
but the successful results with
the students are proof of the
effort. Each student pays a fee
of $125 or less, depending on
the financial situation of the
student. But, nobody should
be discouraged by the fee, said
Helen Derusha, a supervising
teacher.
The lack Douglas School is
an independent organization
and was started a year ago by
Helen and Earl Blakenship.
"We teach the students

academic and social skills so
they can interact with the
public." explained Miss Frye.
"The improvement in Lisa’s
case is phenomenal. She
wouldn’t talk to anybody
when she came here and now
she takes part in all the activities.
"She also takes ballet lessons now which helps her
coordination. The psychology
reports have shown a 200 to
300 per cent improvement

Joey ( center) improves skills

Famed musician
at Israeli festival
Ze’ey Ben -Simon, noted
Israeli accordionist, will be
the star attraction of the
Israeli
Students
Organization’s Saturday night
party in the College Union
Umunhum room.
The event will launch a year
of other activities of the Israeli

Students Organization. an.’
cording to Mrs. Wish.
Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.
For more information,
interested persons can contact
Mrs. lolish at 998-5244 or the
lewish Students Center at 29341R8
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"The program has been astonishingly good. Improvements in every area have
come so fest, faster than we or
the parents of the students
thought.
"I don’t know why the
people who took care of the
kids before us didn’t succeed.
We care for the kids and we
love them. The volunteers also
work well together and for
common goals.
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Tye seen schools where the
teachers couldn’t work
together or agree on the goals
and the kids could feel the conflict.
Ian lanes, one of the
volunteers, mentioned that the
school is not structured like
others.
"It is much more flexible
here." said Miss Frye. "They
(other schools) haven’t got
love and affection in an
academic setting. The kids
understand and want the
motivation they receive with
the attention.
"loey has especially responded to the attention,
warmth and trust. He now enjoys physical contact with the
volunteers. He is responding
to and initiating actions of
participation and work, and he
wouldn’t do that when he first
came here."
If this program has been
such a success and the kids
respond so well, why aren’t
there more schools like this for
emotionally
disturbed
children?
Miss lanes, a behaviorial
science major, offers an
explanation:
"The public resents the
problem. It doesn’t respond to
emotionally disturbed kids.
The public doesn’t understand
the need for a program such as
ours.
"The parents and the
workers don’t recognize the
kids sitting in the homes or
institutions who can be
helped. The public gets ’mentally’ and ’emotionally’ mixed
up." emphasizes Miss lanes,
who works through Operation
SHARE.
The school operates on a
one-to-one basis with the
students and welcomes
volunteers. The experience a
volunteer gets at the school is
invaluable. Not only is the
school just a couple of blocks
from the SISU campus but it
offers some off-the-textbook
chances for field work for
psychology majors.
"We realize you can’t get
experience like this anywh.,

Make
Christmas
A Trip
Europe $259., Chicago 939.
and New York 969.

No additional costs. Complete price including round trip charter flights from here
to there and back. Spend seventeen days
of Christmas in another part of the world.
For more information and reservations call
John 287-8301 or stop by 235 East Santa
Clara, Suite 710, San
Student
Jose. A student owned
Services
and operated service.
West, In
Have a good Christmas.
Special Note: All charter flight prices are based on
a pro-rats share of the total flight cost and ferrying
charges at 100% occupancy. Alf fares include U. S.
Federal tax and departure taxes where applicable
and administrative fees. All prices are subject to an
Increase or decrease depending on the actual number of passengers on each individual flight. Available
only to CSC students, faculty, staff and families.

els... We expect to get more
students and we will need
more volunteers." said Miss
Frye.
"This is an especially great
opportunity for special
education and psychology
students who can’t get this
kind of training anywhere
else. Some students get their
degrees and have never
worked with kids.
"The textbooks will list a
certain situation and a remedy
for that situation. But the kids
haven’t read the books and
they don’t act according to the
situations. A book can’t give
you the same experience anthe
real thing when working with
adolescents," said Miss Frye.
The work is hard and as
Miss lanes said. "It is
emotionally draining to work
with these kids. Some days a
kid will accept me and work
with me and other days a kid

will rein,
Miss Frye continues, "It is a
more realistic approach, also.
for the kids to be around sin
many volunteers. The social
contact helps them to relate
better."
There are 28 volunteers who
work with the lack Douglas
School but they do so on in
rotating basis. They don’t
work with just one student at a
time as it keeps a student from
becoming dependent on just
one volunteer. explained Miss
Frye.
Some volunteers work three
hours a day and some work
three hours a week, but they
all don fantastic job. said Miss
Frye.
Anybody interested in the
volunteer work at the lack
Douglas School may call 2758385 and ask for either Miss
Frye or Helen Derusha.

tor and impetus toward
defining this sense will cease
to be widely felt. "Consequently, the still undrawn features
of the Asian-American will
most likely remain undrawn,
unless of course there is a
drastic change in his fortunes
in America." he said.
The one exception to Dr.
Kim’s theory seems lobe in the
case of the Asian writerintellectual, who. Dr. Kim
believes, is doubly alienated,
both from society and from his
community.
"Their efforts at expressing
their sense of difference are
likely to result in their further
isolation." Dr. Kim said.

"Inevitably, they will be.."
alienated not only from Winnie
America, but from the
Americanized Asian community as well."
It is out of this double sense
of alienation that an AsianAmerican literature may be
born. Dr. Kim believes.
Dr. Kim does not believe
that the work of the AsianAmericans will result in in
Asian-American identity. He
does, however, believe that the
work will add a new dimension to American literature in
the form of "a peculiarly
Asian -American view of the
American experience and
situation."

Illandarians
at book talk

Lori fielnibold. a Neu
College instructor. will review
"The Mandarians," by Simone
de Beauvoir at today’s faculty
book talk.
The talk is at 12:30 p.m. in
Room A of the Spartan
cafeteria. It is open to both
students and faculty.

A Film by Jodorowsky
Once. 8:35
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Some of the best legs
we know are wintering in Scholl
Exercise Sandals this year.

They belong to the U.S. Ski Team,
but they could belong to you.
Hardly anyone cares more about
legs and feet than a skier. And the Ski
Team knows how Scholl Sandals relax
your feet, when you want to keep
going after a day on the slopes

And Scholl’s exclusive toe-grip encourages your toes to grip firmly,
helping to tone and firm your legs
whether you’re a skier or not.
So if you’d like to get through winter in beautiful shape, put on some
Scholl Sandals the way the ti c Cki
Team does.

After all, what’s good enough for
their legs and feet should be good
enough for yours.
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Airline rep reprimands press
Hs Mar Hajduk
Special to The Daily

"The press handled this guy
like a Robin Hood." vehemently criticized Marty Leaver. He
was referring to the favorable
publicity received by D. B.
Cooper after his hijacking of a
North West Airlines jet.
Leaver, regional manager of
public relations for United
Airlines, told a San use State
publicity class recently that
because the attempt was
plaved-up as successful
"every nut came out of the

woodwork" to try his luck at
hijacking.
Speaking in IC 117, Leaver
accused the press of using
"banner headlinesr when announcing crimes, but as for
follow-up punishment. "Those
stories, if reported at all, were
back with the hemorrhoid
ads."
The competition to report
the most interesting facts of a
crime reached a dangerous
level when a CBS reporter in
the
Reno
broadcast
conversations between an FBI
agent and the pilot of a hi-
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furniture, pillows, quality to-speeds
sales a service, accessories, friendly
service. righteous prices BEDS TO
REST, BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN.
294-1455.
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lee does not vote.
Imo. P1,11 I want 10 get involved,
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p iill.reart almost local bug’
.N
r
How shout that?
INV 1001 ill
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11111 F I
,i,,uh mysticism and Ha,
1E51 is Pf.oPLE FELLOWSHIP, ii a ro
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WOE1(
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7 30 p.m. in the CI
CUSTER
1 ’morthion room Volunteers needed lot
ond media work
i
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KSJS Log
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1

5-7 p.m.: leff I.asich Plays
Rork
5:25-5:30 p.m.: Woman’s
Center
5:30-5:35
p.m.: Spartan
Spectrum Campus News
7-7:25 p.m.: Dick Rossi Jazz
Special
7:25-7:30 p.m.: Public News
7:30-7:45 p.m.: Public Forum
7:45-8 p.m.: Water Polo
Report
8-9 p.m.: Public Forum
9-10 p.m.:
Public News
9:10-11 p.m.: Fred Stoecke
Plays Rock
10-10:10 p.m.: The Fourth
Tower of Inverness

After fog clear day
From the SISI I Met eoroltuo
fair skies
lotto/ with some chance of
early morning ground fog.
Skies should clear by 10 a.m.
Winds will he from the
northwest reaching speeds of
15-25 mph. Today’s high will
he 07 The low tonight will be
Dept. -Generally

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thurs 7.30 PM in
memorial chapel. All are welcome!
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college-age BALLET class at
Eufazie School of Ballet Basic "technrqua" for Me beginning dancer Beverly
Eulrazia Grant. Director Phone 24i 1776
it no answer 266-8917

HAWAII
THAnKSGIVIIIG
BREAK.
CHARTER
$169.
Plus $6.08 Tax
You Get: A round trip
flight (PAN AM)/ Four
nights lodging at the
Reef Towers Hotel/
Round trip transfers from
hotel to SJSU-HAWAII
football game/And a lei.
Make your reservations
at our office downstairs
in the student union or
by calling 287-2070. We
are now accepting
Christmas charter
reservations to other
far away places like New
York and Europe, too.

SPARTA11
TRAVEL
MART.
DOWnSTAIRS
in THE
STUDEnT

union.

FALL SPECIAL
SAVE 38c
1 4-111

- 100.

jacked plane live on radio. Had
the hijacker been tuned an to
that station. the agent could
have been seriously harmed,
the speaker said.
Al this point representatives from American
Airlines. TWA and United met
with editors at the San Francisco Press Club to try to
correct the situation. Leaver
wanted the papers to "Let the
people know no one’s been
extortion
in
successful
threats."
Another measure taken by
I.eaver to make sure no information harmful to captive
passengers leaks out during a
hijack was to set up an information center which relays
news to reporters.
"Every five minutes I’d call a
Leaver
news conference,"
explained. "You have to be
very careful. If you make a
mistake you can’t call it back.
It’s around the world in two
minutes, The P.R. guy’s really
on the spot." he added,
laughing nervously.
Responding to a question
about what United Airlines is
doing to help the ecology.
Leaver remarked, "All

PURE BEEF

Barn Ouster Trio
NO
LIMIT

THE CLOTHES RACK
112 So. First Street
We are quality Manufacturer’s Outlet of
Women’s ’opinel and shoes. 10% discount to students, university personnel.
Try us you’ll like usi
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking for
answers? Let Campus ails help. Call
the Spartan Daily at 277-3181 or drop by.
KRISHNA CONSC(OUSNESS has
returned to San Jose and are having fres
yoga classes and vegitanan dinner*
every Saturday at 4 PM 620 E San
Salvador St. between 13th 6 14th SJ
SUCCESS
THRU
SELF
KNOV/LEDGE.Past, present & future
revealed: by appointment (approx I hr.)
$5.00. 926-0413.
THE MONEY ROOK IS $150.00
TOTAL VALUE l$5000 FOOD) FOR
ONLY 44.00 NOW-72 COUPONS
EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1973-GET YOURS
NOW-SPARTAN BOOKSTORE, THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL.
AMER. FAMILY STEAK HOUSE(3)
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
A 6 W ROOTBEER DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH ’N CHIPS
ORANGE WINZIT
PEPITO’S MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL TERRE
MIKE’S HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
LA TAXANITA (Cl 6 021
ARBY’s ROASTEIEEF
"THE NICE THING ABOUT THE
MONEYBOOK IS THAT YOU CAN
FREELY TALK ABOUT ITI"
-THE MAD MONEYMAN
GALS, you can earn free wig or lingerie
lust by getting your friends together. Call
Sharon 269-3239.
CAR PORT for rent by the month across
from Duncan Science Bldg. 367 So. 401
St Apt 08
WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE CLUE needs
new members. Women who wish to supplement their income call 259-0363 or
295-0322.
ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Strainnd sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKSNov 10.78
10 PM Morris Dooley Aud 504 Adm
LEARN TAX KWON DO Korean Art of
Self Defense Karate, Judo. Aikido es
taught by Muter Dan Choi. 6 DAN Black
belt Develops mental and physical control. Sell-confidence & respect All
ages-men, women 6 children 2 Mks
from SJSU 401 E Santa Clara corner of
9th St Ph 275-11533. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

Ai IT
:;, ; ter

Air;

’70 HONDA Si, 360. 5.100 actual milw
0500 Call 204-2049 after 6 pm

4
9%"

’71 YAMAHA MM. Good transportation
Excellent condition. Call after 7 PM 2778596.

_son.

Si AUSTIN HEALY 3,000 WNW, $2.000
or beet offer 3741E03
18 VW BUS - rebuilt end IrecIP11(
built-in bed, carpet, sot,, fine cond $950
293-3180

with
*Lettuce
Pickles

’SO BUOIEMISPRITE. Reel sharp, rollber,
hardtop, now tires. map. bon) shocks,
rebtt eng 1700 374-6843

*Tomato
*Onions

.5" Buns
*Coke
*Special Sauce
*French Enes

NO

79c
qgtAREDELmiOnly

COUPON
NECESSARY

250 E. Suits Clare Sue less

70 TRIUMPH 860CC Pert shape tt
wipes. $860 /offer Dave 298-0161
’Si VW bug $500-New twee, rash sing.
excel. interior. Cell 244-8226 evenings
’709W Buf AM/FM Radio $1,300 Good
condltbn 867-3881
’70 HONDA 450. Just rebuilt. Immaculate. 1700 firm. Coll 3744003
1111111CMER ALU RELY 210 cm. New $170
for 90 or offer 665 S. 10Ih Apt IS Never
and

publicly
are
corporations
apologizing for screwing up
the air. It’s very hard to convince people that big
corporations like United
Airlines care.
"When airplanes started
flying in 1958 it wasn’t a
problem." he explained. Then
in 1964 United undertook the
project of
$3 million
planes to
converting its
This job is
engines.
smokeless
still in progress and will take
until March $97310 complete.
Leaver was also greatly
upset by ecologists insisting
that the airports be shut down
and protested. "The air industry plays a heavy part in
the economic stability of the
area."
He credited an airport with
contributing $3 million a day
in expenditures and employee
payrolls. and $1 million from
travelers who use hotels, reslocal
and
taurants,
transportation.
The United Airlines spokesman stated, "Every day 60,000
people are going some place."
adding, "To close an airport
would have a pebble -in -the hike reaction."

71 HONDA 750 Geld* Direst Cnarn lock
& helmet Excel. cond. $1,005 Call Dan
after 630 PM 964-6681
’83 FALCON Clean, good cond.
Economical transport, stand trans.
$200. Call Bill after 6 PM 257-5828

me AUSTIN AMERICA. great bodY int
AM/FM radio. 4 sp trans, low miles 35
$875/offer Call 275-9105
MUST. ’86. 6 cyl 2 spd, r & h. 59.003
Super neat inside out Mechanically
900d 8650 297-0382.

FOR

SALE

WATERBEDS -Yin Yang Water Bed Co.
Since 1970. hail water bade and accessories of the finest quality at (ha lowest
prices. Compare anywhere. 2 locations
400 Park Are. Downtown San Jose 2861263. and 24E Campbell Are. across
Item West Valley College, Campbell 378i040
THE PISCEAN 35 S. 4th St v. block
north of Library) 287-7030 Features a
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54 pillows, accessories. quality 10speed imported bikes from 463 Sales II
Service All at righteous primes with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS 10
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip Check was for discount
prices on Teac. Sartain, Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472028
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction in
Bay Area. .4 price, mostly. We pay 20 per
cent cover 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used Words, too.
Recycle 235 So 1St St 288-8215 Open
10-9
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 354 per lb.
293-2E54.
BLAC.KLITE mortal $1.50. PATCHES
754 & up, INSENSE 25 STICKS 291,
PIPES $1.00 6 up, RADIOS $3.95 6 up,
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$22.00 it up. BLACKLITE, COMPLETE:
18" 411.96, 4’ $22.95. STROBE LIGHTS
$17.95, GAS GLO BULB $3.95 INDIA
PAINTS. FISH NETTING $1V8 II up. TSHIRTS 42.00 EACH. BROOKS 80 E San
Fernando, 1 LA from SJSU. Phone 2920409.
DYNACO FM-6 TUNER KIT. Unassembled. still in shipping container. Factory
guarantee. 8145 Call 338-8827 On Ben
Lomondl
’,CYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessories to
Students year round
Gene’s Bicycle Barn
1186 E. William St. 293-7897

Council analyzes plan for
early fall 1973 semester
A proposed new calendar
for San lose State University
students and faculty was discussed by Academic Council
Monday.
The budget and planning
committee is currently
analyzing the plan for an
earlier fall semester to begin
on Sept. 4 and end before
Christmas break.
The committee will consider
the calendar at its next
meeting on Nov. 13. Joachim
Stenzel, former chairman of
Academic Council. encouraged members to discuss
the matter in detail at this
committee meeting.
But faculty and student
representatives decided to
voice a few words about
whether school should start
right after Labor Day.
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic
vice-president of SJSU said he
sensed some resistance to the
plan. "We should only implement the new calendar if
faculty anti students want ii

STUDENTS earn 5100 or more per week
Year round working wryoung boys on
In EEEEE ting newspaper promotion
program. No exp. nec. You are trained by
exports. No Inner. collections, or del
inc. It’s any team even nigher income
Over 50% of our Studenta average more
than $300/week lest year. You must have
valid drivers license, insurance, good
running car, working hours are 3-9 PM
and 8.30 AM .4:30 PM Sat. Call now 28E1091 ask for Mn, Terry.

LOVE YOUR 11018
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss No quotas
no risks, Every distributor him
dilierent goals & different approsches.
The fact that our natural prodtiCts
really are ins frnsst is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sale. Growth
Please make comparisons
We will ask you to do a little research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN & MARY 466 SO 5TH 02-297E186
EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Lire publications from our San
Jose office Good eerning on salary and
bonus Steady work Cali 798-5433 after 3
PM Dialogue Msreeting 480 N tel St .
Son Jose
"
ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative. self-Monet needed by apt/office center builders to write own ads
prepare promotion schedules & do PR
work Send resumes to Witroland attention Bill Meyer. 122 Saratoga Santa Clare
950K) No phone cells please

t3 girls/or
ROOMMATES
couple to share large two bedroom apt,
with two bethroome 5 min, walk to campus. $40/es Call 3762877. Geraldine.
FOR RENT-2 bdrm lum, apt near the
campus. Room for 4 students. New rugs.
Call 252-2243,
CHOICE APARTMENT available to responsible tenants Faculty, graduate or
senior students Comfortable, clean
rooms, near college 9125. References reWilm3 BY appointment 294-2149
LARGE 263 bdrm modern, clean, turn.
apts. 896 S 11th St. 275-1974,

"STUDENT to distribute computer dating
forms. $300-$600/mo. Welts Box 508,
Boulder. Colo, 80302.

$1595

RED

WHITE LETTERS
4rtitl V44

SPARTAN TIRE & BRAKE
398

W. Santa Clara St., S.I., 298-4605

Hrs: Mon -Fri 7:30-8, Sat 9-6

TYPING, accurate and et reasonable
rate. Fast. Call 248-9710 after 6.30 PM
weekdays.
TYPING
80 North 3rd St. Apt. 0823
287-43E!
WEDDING SELL BLUES? Cheer up with
talented musical trio. We Play Your
requests at ceremony or reception 9260413 for more into

v,"

1 HANSPOR

FLYING BOON? Your TWA Campus
RepresentatNe Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY. Fly at 1/3 off
with a TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 287%368 for rnformation or 2984600 for
reservations
AFRICA
EUROPE-IIIRAELEAST
Student flights. Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia, and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours European used can
purchase syatein CONTACT. ISCA.
11687 San Vicente Blvd 114, L. A. Calif.
90049 TEL 828-0955
THE MONEY 1100K MAKES A GOOD
COMPANION NO MATTER WHERE
YOU’FIE
GOING
BOOKSTORE-ONLY$4.00 NOW

PERSONALS

’72 12.042 be DELUXE MOBILE HOME
Many extras, exc. cond. $900 down & assume paymts. $83/mo 287-9282

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clara
Street Rm 513 Phone 294-4499 Nantelle

STUD EEERENTAL AGENT. GoodCommissions 967-5996 or 321-673.

FOR RENT. Large 2 bdrm turn. house
Girls only. Call manager after 5 PM 297E309 or drop by 674 S. 9th Cl

ONLY "On A Clear ow can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 10, 7 &
10 PM Morris Dailey Aud. 506 Adm.

1 FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
room in 2 BR apt. 6190/4750 ea. Avail.
now. 446 S 11th Si. 81 287-7858.

WANT COMPANY7??Ciet it every Fri &
Sat, 8 30 pm, Nov 17 Ihru Dec 200 Bobby
the bachelor, his gollrionda 65 married,
semornarried, unmarried & remarried
couple, play game. in SJ Music
Theatre a Company, the rnosl witty 8
sophisticated musical in years.
Montgomery Theatre. at Market & San
Carlos $3.50 Gruel $2.50 with SB card.
Buy at door or call 286-6841. 30 E. San
Fernando, Addi 504 off ticket with this
ad.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE I BR turn, apt.
$130/mo. 288-7474 or 294-7332.
FOR RENTORewonable 1 berm. turn.
dpx. S. Tahoe. sleeps 5. C.ell 268-4287W.
6 Near Heavenly Valley.

MEN WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER1 No
experience required Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel Perfect summer job or
career Send $2.00 for information.
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port Angeles,
Washington 98632

Friendly Female needed Dec. 110 share
room In nice house el 175 S. 16th.
$58.50/rno 294-3432.

SERVICE S
RENT A TV OK STEREO, no contract.
Free del Fres service CalLEschel 2612598
ERIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates 488 includes
gold 8 white album, 60 color print, of
your choice, lull set of slides BRIDE
KE EPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full color
Staff of 20
800441 25 each
photographers Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide. Open every
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3161.

FOR RENT
VERY toe 1 B. R Apts
Furn, vrw carpets
Swim pool. roc room. $130
Studios $100
620S 9th St SJ.

$109
Large studio, sap study noon,
Heated pools, turn w/w. carpets
5 min from campus
secluded
297-1200
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrrn with new w/w carpets,
built-in kitchen. Garbage Disposal, sir
conditioning enclosed garage. pool Vi
blk SJSU, quiet four -plea. $175 Free
laundry Manager, 486S Sihel 286-0944
NICE FURNISHED MOUSE, 2 Mons
9210 for 2 or 9240 tor 4 Reed St near 9
10th St 248-3032, 287-6806
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE. 2 bdrms.
$210 for 2 or $240 for 4. Reed St nEar S.
tOth St. 246-3032
FOR RENT Large 2 bdrm house 680S
eth SI GI rts only Call manager atter 5 PM
297’83090r drop by Si 674S 9th St at

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
F 1 0 add
tune! line
Add

200
250
300

250
300
350

so

SO

Minimum

Announc nnents
.auternotiv

NUMEROLOGIST available for parties,
etc. Priv. readings by appmnt. No gimmicks. 9264413.
EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were afraid to
ask. Ask Campus S.O.S. at 277-3181 and
see It in the Daily.
ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you we
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FR IDAY FLICKS Nov. 10, 7 &
10 PM Morris Dailey Aud, 506 Adm.
PIANO WANTED. Old upright, cheap,
Call: 258-0639 after 4
WE Student wanted who Is currently
working on a farm. I need help In class
project. Call Phil 295-0489,

LOST & FOUND
I THOUGHT I LOST MY MONEY
B OOKS’
BUT
I
FOUND
THEM THETAS IN THE SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE-ONLY$4.00 NOW
-THE MAD MONEYMAN
LOST MONDAY NIGHT 10/30 72. black
lab puppy 5 mos old, answers to Ralph.
Last seen rn Bus Bldg Has surgical pin in
nearing that must be remned 11/1072.1f
found call 998-1768 Small reward.

TYPIST
Accurate experienced. feat Can edit
thaw. papers Neer City College. Mrs.
Women 298-4104
Reports,
General
TYPING-Thema.
Letters IBM Selectnc Reasonable 283E895
EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Terre Papers, These, etc Dependable
Mra Allen 294-1313
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestic/internationai
travei program
STUDENT SERVICES WEST. INC
Call (4081 2874240 for further Info
aWenet

IPe
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days
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Add
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Check a ClessIfIcation
tJ For Sala

DONATE ON A regular blood Plasma
program and receive up to $40/monthly.
Bring student 1.D. or this ad and receive
bonus with your first donation. HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S. Almaden Ave
San Jose, CA 294-6535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 to 3,30.

INSURANCE
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
HAS THE BEST RATES. CALL US AT
2E9-8681 OR STOP BY 404 S. 3RD ST.
2ND FLOOR

Classified
Rates
f,y.
dads
200

ISRAELI STUDENTS PARTY Sat, Nov.
11, 8 PM Urnunhum Room, CU. All Invited for folk dancing. singing & refresh.
FREE!

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. ALSO
EDITING, IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER. CALL 244-6444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER,

LARGE orie bedroom apt. $136 In nice
Old house with fireplace. 590 S. 5th S1.08

Ono
day
$150

THE MONEY BOOK IS 81E000 TOTAL
VALUE 105000 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE1,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE, GOT THE MUNCHIES?
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS
MCDONALD’S
DER W1ENERSCHNITZEL(3)
SUN N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
BARREL’S FISH ’N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN

Classified
PHONE
277- 3175

APT. FOR RENT. Clean, modern. Huge 1
bedroom furnished. 393-7796.151 S. 2nd
St

BARMAID NEEDED over 21. Tips &
meals Oncl beverages) Apply at the
HODGEPODGE at 189 S 3rd St 2924487

or WHITE

STRIPES

LARGE APTS. FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 2
bath. turn. NOW $150. See at 506 S. 11th
St or phone 2868045.

SELL SIGNS THAT SELL THEMSELVES.
8500 per hour. 2483838. Be your own
boss.-Comm.

the student council members.
In the past those candidates
not elected but who received
more than ten per cent of the
votes cast in the A.S. election
would become alternates

"Any Size"
"41P
WIDETREAD
RECAPe

elin I., A wri noble tiee

PART TIME-earn extra money. Work
your own hOurs. You determine how
much you make For more information
call 2967959 evenings or weekends.

FREE ROOM & BOARD to girl over 18
handicapped inas a campanion to
vididust Very Maya Call Robert Hall at
296-3208 after 5 PM

HELP WANTED

SUPER SPACIOUS turn. apt ’a 131k to
SJU. Ideal for 3 has 1 /3 bath 439 S. 4th St.
297-5361

MEN
18 yrs. & up. Newspaper circulation. No
exp. nec. Transportation turn. Must be
available by 12 noon daily. Generoue
training allowance to start. Call Al Benson 289-1091

GUITAR, Goya 0-17. Excellent condotion 5200 286-3339. Ask for Dave

NOVELTY STRIP TEASE BALL POINT
PENS Upside down model strips. right side up wears bathing suit (Order NOW
LIMITED SUPPLY) $1 DO ea plus
postage 254 Mr. Wood 445 Vaughn Ave
en Joie. CA 95126,

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet, house
in Willow Glen for serious student.
$70/mo md util. 267-3830 Nick.

EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
S.O.S. Column help you. Call 2774181.

HOUSING

G.E. Portable Stereo phonograph $40
110 yrs. old Very good condition Phone
Margo 297-0293 between 7-8 am

TYPING TO BE DONE?
I noses, mantic:opts, term papers. &
general reports. Fad, accurate, rehabie,
and reasonable rates. Call Mrs. Alice
Ernmench at 249-2864.

1 EDAM APT. near college Comfortable.
clean apartment available to responsible
tenants Faculty or upper division
students, $125 References required.
294-2149

FULL ON PART TINE. Men & women
drivers Mon. Wed. Fri. and Tues. Thurs.
Sat . Sun 1:00 pm to 8:30 pm &
ern to
630 pm. 30 per cent (0 50 poor cent commission. Tropical Ice Cream Co. 368 No,
Montgomery Si, S.J. 297-4228 Mr.
Bennett

;MILS ONLY. New rooms across the
campus Kitchen one Ample parking 99
So 9th. also 27000 10th Call 295-8528.
295-8514 Private rm $95 double 840,
unpin $5500 Sale and quiet

SKI BOOTS: Koflach size SW (new) $40
Teec-Dolby noise reduction unit $40
Light meter $60 739-6509

LOE1 Bedroom aPts
furnished.
wiw carpets
Recreation room.
Swim pool
620 So 1st St SJ $130

MOD. FURN. APT. I bdrm. 1/2 blk frm
campus. $140. Vatr & grb incl. quiet No
pets. Avail Noy 1st. 463 S. 7th Inv 499S,
7th 2965362

OFFICE work inCl, sales for new branch
of research & reference materials firm.
845-3297.

PIPES, PAPERS. & PILLOWS-ITS ALL
IN THE MONEYBOOK. SPARTAN
B OOKSTORE -ONLY 84.00-2
WATERMATTRESSES(II0 FOR THE
PRICE OF NEM

FOLK GUITARISTS-Espana steel string
(6 singlet New! Guitar a case 5115. 6175
value Ph Nye 377-7374

elected.
But if a vacancy occurs. the
Associated
Students
President will fill the vacancy
by appointment with a twothirds Majority approval id

3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share large 2 brim. 2 be apt. Prefer U.D.
or Grad 4100/440 ea. Call Gen 3784877

COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? When career positions are so
competitive, would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business experience, sell-development, plus a timely
income while shil in college. ALCAS
CORP has a few such positions tor the
right students Call 2686739 after 5 PM
for a personal interview.

HAUS BALANCCEJenesen seal., 422
W Julian 2886730

TYPEWRITER
Like new-w/case $40.
275-6219 (Ridl

he said.
Burns told the council there
was no administrative pressure from the Chancellor’s office to adopt the early
semester calendar. He said if
S JSU followed the Trustees
guidelines "we can accept any
calendar."
The early semester program
must have enough days of
instruction and must consider
the admission of juniorcollege
transfers during the spring
semester. Some students are
concerned because of a possible conflict with summer
jobs.
Other student representatives will soon be able to
express their opinion with the
council’s unanimous decision
to change one of its by-laws.
A.S. Pres. Dennis King’s
resolution changed the by-law
by asking that elected student
members on Academic Council be chosen by the Associated Students in the same
manner as student of ficers are
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